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Advertisers Know Where
To Place Their Ads

ffhe tfueumeari fHews
AND TUCUMCARI

MEREDITH

HAS MIRACULOUS

ES

N. M. E. A. IN SESSION

THIS

Albuquerque, N. M., Nov. 21.
More than thirteen hundred teachers
had registered before the opening
session of the 20th annual convention
Buried Under Three Cars of of the New Mex. Kdueationnl
was convened yesterday afCoal He was Rescued by
ternoon. The total attendance will
Fellow Trainmen
exceed 1(K)U as against about one
thousand attending a year ago. C.
0. Hill of Roswoll, president of the
Sunday evening a break caused by association, in the afternoon delivera defective wheel, it is thought, re- ed his annual address, "An Kducasulted in the derailment of eleven tional Program for New Mexico".
coal cara.
John H. Vaughn of the State AgBrakcmnn W. 0. Meredith was ricultural College nlay be the only
riding one of the derailed cara at the candidate for the president of the
time of the accident, and was thrown association. A sharp contest for the
to the ground amidst a tangled mass next convention is being waged beof iron and coal where three coal tween Albuquerque and Santa Fe.
cars had piled up in a triangular
shape. He was buried under five
SALAZAR BREAKS JAIL
The escape of (Jen. Jose Ynez Sain
feet of coal, and over this mass
hung the overturned car.
zar troin the Mernalillo county jail is
His brother trainmen heard a faint not the sort of advertising this state,
call and hurridly responded. It was this county, this city needs. It savthrough their heroic efforts that ors too much of an affair of old Mex
enough coal was removed to make ico, rather than of a state of the
an air shaft to his face, and by stren- American union.
ti... ...I...!..
..iii'nj ..ir..:.. ....... ..1.....W..1
I...I....V..I
uous effort he was finally removed
skill and the planners
from his death trap.
entirely familiar with con
He wns removed to the Tucumcari of it were
in Albuquerque mid it.s envirditions
Hospital where everything possible
ons, The head work was not done
was done to relieve bis sufferings.
by strangers.
Though suffering from severe shock,
Salazar should not be permitted to
multiple fractures of the right leg,
escape
from this state. It is by no
some internal injury and minor injuprobable
means
that be is more than
ries, he is resting quietly at this
miles
from
the county court
three
time, and efforts to save his leg are
house,
in other words, he is some
expected to be successful.
in this vicinity,
Tuesday evening his sisters and where
money can do for him,
Whatever
little (laughter arrived and will rewill be done, for he hits it in abun
main during the serious part of his
dance. There has been no Mexican
illness.
general of his importance and inde
pendence of operation that has come

Volume 13, No.

The Photoplay opened Saturday
night under new management. The
r program was
a long one and took
V
nearly two hours to give same. It
consisted of six reels of pictures and
a vaudeville act in which the little
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Lee
took a prominent part. The house
was crowded and a number were
turned away. Monday night another big progrnm was given and
the attendance was nearly as good aB
Saturday night. Messrs. Small and
Bowers arc pushers and will surely
make a success. They have installed
a new $750 machine and will make
such other improvements as they
deem necessary to please their
trons.

LARGE MAIZE YIELD
According to reports that are com
n
threshers
ing in from the
threshing
running
now
that are
maize, that crop is showing a big
average yield. Some report as high
as 40 bushels per acre and from that
on down to 80 bunhels, the average
being considerable above HO bushels
per acre.
There are thousands of acres of
maize to thresh and it is generally
conceded that more maize will be
shipped out of Melrose than there
will be wheat and the wheat shipments will reach 100 carloads of
half-doze-

maize.
A great many farmers have as
much as 1000 bushels of maize and

y

a considerable number have double
that amount. Several farmers have
stated that they have enough feed
and grain to feed their stock for 5
years without planting another crop
and very few have less than enough
to feed all theirstock for three yenrs.
One farmer Haid;" I don't haveany
!dea bow much grain I have. I filled
a bin 8x13 alter putting nway enough
for my own use and then piled 13
wagon loads on the ground"
Another farmer who finished
threshing last week, built a granary
to hold 1200 bushels which be estimated his yield would bo, and after
filling this, filled all the sacks he
could get together and then pilled
some on the ground. He finished up
by threshing his millet and said that
after filling 30 sacks and two wagon
beds he would have to let the rest
of it go as he had no place to put it.
His muize threshed out something
over 1700 bushels and averaged 2
bushels to the acre. Melrose Dairy
man Farmer.
80-1--

--

out of or remained

in

that country

who has not had an abundance of
ready cash. All of them have taken
what they could get their hands on,
and as there was nothing for which
to spend it, taking all the things
they desired by force, they have it,

or most of it yet. Therefore, it is
quite safe to say that Salazar has
plenty of money with him.
Also he has ellicient thugs at his
service, as was shown oy the ell oris
made to kill the deputy sheriff at
the jail. Whoever else may have
foreknown of the raid on the jail,
the deputy sheriff was innocent.
There should be and doubtless
will be a most searching investigation made. The United States government does notdo things by halves,
and its agents will continue on the
track of the conspirators long after
it has captured or lost hope of recapturing Salazar, unless the mystery should be easily unraveled. The
government has a long arm and a
sure one when there is occasion to
use it to the utmost. Albuquerque
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Tucumcari, New Mexico, November 26, 1914.
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Another had death occurred Saturday evening nt 0:23 when Isaac L.
Neiman passed into eternal sleep,
after an iliness of short duration.
Mr. Neiman became ill some three
weeks ago and after resting a few
days he returned to his work on the
Dawson where he was a mail clerk,
running from here to Dawson. He
made two trips and on his return
Thursday evening he went to bed
sick with typhoid.
He was a man who had never experienced any sickness and it was impossible to make him believe he wns
in any danger. On Tuesday morning he thought he would soon be
able to be out agian but during the
day he suffered considerably and
had several hemorrhages, From
that time on it wns thought by his
many friends, who visited the home
that he would never recover. It
was a hard fight between life nnd
death, but death finally won nnd
took from our midst one of our best,

Bradford, governor of the colony,
appointed a date and the feast was
prepared. Four men went into the
forests and in one day killed enough
of our customs. Thanksgiving day fowl to Inst the colony a whole week.
was first celebrated by the Pilgrim The fowl were wild turkeys, and ever
Fathers. It was on the 21st of No- since the turkey has been considered
vember in HI20 that the one hundred the piece de resistance at all Thanksand two brave souls, after a perilous giving feasts.
Tucumcari, Quay county and the
journey of nine weeks in the Mayflower, landed on the rocky shore of State have much to be thankful for
Cane Cod. After surviving a lonirlthis vear.
Health and prosperity
'
Imvi.
whiMi
n
nevor hufnr.
tt.i.v
iinrimr
h
nf.
fered from lack of food, intense cold The crops and industries of all kind
and raids by the Indians, the I'il- - have flourished; our farmers are full
grims wre blessed with a bright of confidence and will make greater
summer, during which the Pilgrims efforts to acquire success in their
The
larvested a fine crop from the fields particular line of business.
winblessed
been
with
a
they had planted. The second
stock men have
and
surplus
guid
their
for
market
ter was not exacted to be as bad as
the first as the warm weather con- - today the citizens of this new state
tinned well on into the autumn should give thanks for the many
blessings they have received through
months.
Deeply religious in all things, the the kindness of divine providence,
'ilgrims looked upon all this as the
Let us be up and doing now that
ilessing of a kind providence. To others may be attracted by the state
show their appreciation a thanksgiv-- 1 where sunshine and health reigns
ng feast was planned.
William surpreme.
An uxw.UMt specimen (.f the bird
which has become even more repres- .
.
ot America than the
hlcmnrii. omrU. i.tu,.
r.nt m.im
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CHRISTMAS PARCELS
Washington, November 20 Post-- 1
di- master General Burleson
ected all postmasters to make pre- Mirations at once for quick and ef-'ective distribution of the Largest
u k of Christmas man handled in
the history of the department. The
luectors include an anouncement
that supplies of placards urging the
public to mail parcels early, wrap
them securely and address them plain- will be sent out for display in
and that parcels mailall
ed early may bear the words; "Not
to be opened until Christmas."
Postmasters are advised that the
preparatory
measures must be perJournal.
fected well in advance of the rush
period. Mail must not be permitted
GENERALS ARRESTED
to accumulate and clerks and carriers
Gens. Alvro Obregon, Kdurado
should be encouraged to put forth
Hay and Antonio Vi Unreal are under
their best efforts at this season, if
arrest in Mexico City by order of necessary, extra clerks and carriers
Gen. Lucio Blanco, who is in contro may
be employed.
at the capitol, according to advices
"The timeliness of gift depends
from San Luis Potosi received Mon upon their being received on or be
day night. The three
Carranza
fore Christmas day; early mailing
commanders are charged with hav
nsures this, whereas the practice of
ng violated their pledges to the
mailing packages late in the hope
Auguseaiienties convention accor
they will reach their destination
ding to the dispatch, which it that
n Christmas day is likely to defeat
is claimed was sent by provisional
its own object through unavoidable
president Gutierrez.
delay due to the consequent conjes- The dispatch also said that Gen,
tion of the mails," says the postVilla with lu.uuo men would accom
master general's letter.
pany president Gutierrez to Mexico
At the large city ollices the carrier
City and that the journey to the cap
and delivery equipment will be
force
itol would be made as soon as repairs
specially organized tor tne euecuve
on the railway were completed.
performance of the task which will
lie imposed upon the service. This
ALBUQUERQUE CHOSEN
is to be done In such a way as to adSupt. J. S. 1 Infer returned this mit of expansion from day to day as
demands;
morning from Albuquerque where the growing business
appliout
make
must
he had been attending the N. M. K. Postmasters
auxnecessary
for
A., which has been in session all cations in advance
Allowances
for
allowances.
iliary
week. He heard Miss Shair present
letby
bo
asked
may
for
hire,
her declamation and said she did it clerk
splendidly, but was unable to remain ter.
for the balance of the program.
CARD OF THANKS
Santa Fe was defeated by Albu
I desire
to express my heartfelt
querque in the fight for the conven
to the many friends who by
thanks
year,
Mr. Hofer said the
tion next
their words of comfort nnd acts of
enrollment this year was better than kindness assisted during the lute
luu and the convention was a suc illness of Mr Neiman.
Mrs. 1. L. Neiman.
cess in overy particular.
to-da-

post-ofliee-

ROCK ISLAND TRIBUNE
drove to Tucumcari
last week for a load of lumber. It
is remarkable that farmers have to
go forty-liv- e
miles for lumber for
lack of a yard at their home town.
Uock Island is tmdly m need ot a
coal and lumber dealer.
it is reported artesian water has
been struck at the Bell ranch, a few
mue.s north of Montoya, at about
sixty foot. A flow was encountered
that outputs about a gallon a minute.
Montoya and Revuelto, this county
recently voted on local option with
the result that Montoya gave seventeen votes for prohibition and fifty- major
three against it, or thirty-si- x
ity against the adoption of the system. Revuelto voted; for prohibi
against, mty-mntion, none;
Which means both towns will retain
their saloons.
K. F. Brohlin

y

s'

c.

MAY BE MADE JUDGE
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 21. Con-

LAST FRIDAY

Defendant Claims He Didn't
Know Strange Cattle Were
In His Herd
Bill Boykin, who lives north of
Logan was arrested last week charged with having stolen two head of
neat cattle. The preliminary trial
was held at the court-hous- e
before
Justice McElroy.
The defendant claims that he was
driving five or six hundred cattle
from this country to some point in
Texas when these two head joined
them enroute and that he knew nothing about it. One of the witnesses
for the prosecution stated that he
called Boykin's attention to the presence two head of Martinez cattle
with the bunch.
After the hearing of the testimony
of some ten witnesses the defendant
was bound over to await the action
of the grand jury. He was released
ufter giving $1500 bond for appearance.

citizens.
Mr. Neiman had been a resident
of Tucumcari for several years and
was well known. He leaves a wife
several brothers and sisters, together with his parents to mourn his
death. The remains were accompanied to Whitewater Kansas Mon
ANOTHER HONEST BOY
day by the wife, father and brother- Some time ago the news related
where the body was buried the fact that one of our boys who
Wcdnesduy.
sells daily papers was given a five
dollar gold piece instead of a nickel
AMERICANS LEAVE VERA
CRUZ UP TO MEXICANS by a traveling man. The boy reVeracruz, Mex., Nov. 23 The membered the man and returned the
money to him before the man bad
American forces of occupation under
his loss.
discovered
Gen. Frederick Funston, after a
Now
comes
Buster Jones, who
stay in Veracruz of seven months,
nice
whom some person
finds
a
watch
today began embarking on the steam
on
and turns
had
lost
the
street,
ships which will return them to the
city marshal to find
to
over
same
the
United States.
may be had
The outposts began falling back the owner. This watch
by proving ownership.
at it oclock in the morning, and
This circumstance is one that haptwo hours later the first American
pens very seldom, especially when
soldiers were going over the sides
a boy finds an article of this nature,
of the waiting transports.
Buster is a boy of quality, and
but
Gen. Funston established his heac
recognition for this display
deserves
quarters on board the transport
honesty.
of
The watch will be pre
Cristobal nnu all the organizations
him
to
sented
if the owner is not lo- began at daylight the work of mov
ented.
ing out their equipment preparatory!
tn

limit

nmrtnnrtnn

fjirv

ltinr

progressed smoothly.
Beyond the American outposts
there had been mobolized during
the night a force of Constitutionalists. As the Americans withdrew,
first from the outlying districts and
then from the city itself, the Constitutionalists followed them along and
nominally occupied
the territory
evacuated.
The city is quiet, but the inhabitants are nervous and apprehensive
concerning the final outcome of
this transfer of authority. All saloons in Veracruz remained closed today on orders of Gen. Funston, and
many commercial establishments decided not to open their doors.
The government of Veracruz is
not being turned over to any faction
of Mexicans. The territory is being
evacuated, and as fast as the Amer
icans go out Constitutionalists are
coming in,

The American army ofHcials arc
taking with them the moneys collected for custom and from other sources of revenue. These ultimately
will go to some Mexicnn government
which the United States deems n
proper one to receive them.
The American quartermaster department has arranged to take away
from Veracruz about 800 Mexicans
who did not care to be in the city
BAPTIST CHURCH
when
their countrymen again came
Rev. C. A. Wilson will close his
possession.
work as pastor of the Baptist church into
Sunday and exacts to leave for
NOTICE
California about December 1st. He
made in America
Wall
Paper
will preach both morning and oven
ing. Theme for morning "Life's by American manufacturers diIdeals." Evening subject, "The rect from factory to me and dependable Mechanics to hang' it.
Conflicts of Life."
You can see it in your home by
calling up 384J, T. S. Chappell,
NQTICE
The reliable wall decorator and
If you are interested in decorating house painter.
your homo inside or outside my
years of experience Is at your ser-

Fergusson of
gressman Harvey
New Mexico, Democrat, recently de
feated for reelection by B. C. Her
nandez, Republican, is likely to be
appointed to a federal judgeship in
Hawaii, according to reports reach
ing here from Washington today.
B.

;

Go to
vice,
Quick Shoe Repair Shop
Call up 384J I will come to your
home and go over it with you.
nnd, have your Shoes cleaned or ihined
Prices for Ladies or Gentlemen's Shoes,
T. S. Chappcl
Kxcluslvo Wall Paper and Paint mnn,
5 cents.

I

MANY SURPRISES
Phoenix, Ariz. Nov. . -- More
than one surprise was concealed In
the official returns from the election
held on Nov. 3. For instance, nnti
blacklist bill and industrial pursuits

act were carried and not defeated
as first believed. The industrial
pursuits bill which gives the state
the right to embark in any kind of
business, was approved by a majority of U 1 votes. The
bill received a majority of only
anti-black-H- st

803.

On no question was the vote so
close as on the constitutional amend-

ment removing the power of the
legislature to amend or repeal any
initiated measure. This passed by
only 83 votes.
Governor Hunt's
punish
ment bill was defeated by 1253 votes.
His power to reprieve and pardon
convicts was removed by 1072 votes.
Thnt Is, the bill passed by the legis
lature placing that power In the
hands of a pardon board which was
referred to the voters, was sustained.
It was Maricopa county that made
Arizona dry. In this county there
were 8092 votes for the statewide
prohibition amendment and 1951
against It, a dry majority of 3711.
The dry majority in the state wan
3144. Graham, Appache,
Navajo
and Yuma were the other dry counties.
By overwhelming majorities, the
amendment limiting the holding of
prohibition elections to once in eight
yenrs, reclamation bond issue, highway bond issue, exposition appropriations, county division bill, Australian system of taxation, Minma
county bill and county scat removal
bill were (defeated. On the Miania
county measure the vote was 30,058
to 5888. No other measure was so
badly beaten.
There was a comparatively smalt
majority of 2102 against the bill
providing for tho
payi
mcnt of taxes.
anti-capit-

al

semi-annu-

I

al

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
HOW FRANCE'S BLACK MEN FROM

SEES NO ATROCITIES IN BELGIUM,

AFRICA FIGHT THEIR BATTLES
PAUL

SAYS NEWSPAPER CORRESPONDENT

with yellow hrnld, his bright red snBh
and his cap llku a fez without a tassel.
Ills Moroccan campaigns, ho said,
were more practical Jokes to tho present butchery, and ho told mo this
Blory of tho trenches, from which ho
hnd Just returned;
Algerians, .Monro and Senegalese
"Wo hare a hard tltno making the
from arrosH tho Mediterranean In men stay down tinder cover. Thoy
Dozens of correspondents
Africa.
want to seo what Is going on. Thoy
havu followed tin- llrltlHh expedition-urwant to Jump out and wave their gutiH
forco to chant tho heroism of and shout Insults nt tho enemy oc'I'omnty AtklnH. Hut UioukIi thn exact casionally as thoy used to In MollguroH ar not available.
believe the rocco.
Our captain, who was, of
French African troopH now facing tho cotine, a Frenchman, was as bad as
Hermans are about as numerous uh any. Except to sloop, he absolutely
thn Hrltlsh -- namidy, In tho neighborrefused to descend Into tho trenches.
hood of '.'OO.iiOd. Somebody ought to Ho would kneel for hours on tho
flhronlclo tholr glories, too Homo ground a llttlo to the rear watching
otrolllng pool of tho Atlas, Homo black tho enemy through his glasses and diVoodoo with an oplc turn of mind.
recting our lire. When we remonIn tho muanlluio I may bo permitted
strated with him he merely said, llko
to toll thu llttlo I have learned about any Mohammedan, thai a bullet would
iliein, us I havu hooii thorn in these Hnd him when his time came neither
old French townn and marching sooner nor later. Hut so many or
among tho vlnoyardH of Champagne. our men paid ror their temerity with
You may road In tho Old ToHtamont
their lives that ho. too. Dually conhow David, after stunning (Jolluth of sented to come down out of the hall
Oath with a Htono. cut off tho giant's of bullets which had never ceased
head and tarried It back to exhibit In ahout him. Yesterday was his first
rump; or. how Joshua and his Israellay In the trctHios.
About thtee
ites, on taking Jericho, "utterly de- o'clock In tho afternoon n shell burst
stroyed all that was In tho city, both overhead. A piece of lr hit him on
man and women, young and old, ox the crown and killed him Instantly."
and Hhccp and ubh with tho edge of
"So you think It was because his
tho Bword." This was tho anclont time had comer'
Idea of warfarenot merely to defeat
"What else can one think? He had
tho enemy, but to exterminate him found surety in the midst of death,
and carry off tho bonds of his chain but death had round him In what
ploiiH an trophies.
It Ih tho Idea of should have been the midst of wifely.
thu Tutcoh and Sonognloso rillomon The captain was right. It Is written."
to thlH day.
Think "All's Fair In War."
I
do not know the origin of the
Can't Change Nature Habits.
TIicho Afrlcuns have by no meaiiH proverb. All's fair in low and war. '
boon nhlo to hIiuIUo off their native but it has an ancient, oriental savor
habltH JuHt because they have been and
suspect the Turcos thoroughly
brought lo light In tho white man's subscribe to It. Those Alrlcan lightbattliiH. All of their olllcors are ers ure the only ouou among the
French. One of Hioho olllcors con allies whom have heard speak opentided to mo that ho often had "the ly in praise or Herman
ruses
greatest dllllculty" In persuading the "Thoy'r" sly ones'" say the Turcos,
men to behave In a civilized manner and wag their brown heads and grin
toward prisoners nnd tho enemy's appreciation. Thoy think It a very
wounded.
Indeed. I should say that good scheme or the (iermaiiK not to
"tho greatest dllllculty" Is a euphemake anv effort io burj their dead
mism. Somewhere up near the Belgian
before retreating from one position to
frontier the advancing rinrmans found another, for thus the pursuing enemy
n barn with SL' wounded Turcos in must either bother to do the Job himIt. They burned and dynamited the self or else run the risk or discomfort
building just as It stood.
and even disease
They especially
admire the (iorman trick of standing
Two Kinds of African Troops.
Roughly speaking, there aru two up tholr dead, helmet on ami gun lu
aorta of French African troops Tur-co- hand, along a deserted trench, so that
the French will think tho trench is
l
and Senegalese. Turco Is a
name, covering .Moors, llerher still defended. And the wonder to
cavulry and Algerians, but properly thom Is, not that the Hermans have
applying only to the last, so called burneil and shelled towns, but that
thoy have not done so more frequent
in tho Crimean war by the llusslans.
who mistook them for Turks. The ly.
Turcos wear whit or light blue bagSenecalene Worthlp Fetishes.
gy troupers, Ifght blue Jackets and red
The Senegalese tirailleurs, although
lints.
They aro recruited proinlscu-ounl- resembling the Turcos In certain or
among the various peoples In- tholr military ethics, are beings or
habiting tho North African coast, but an altogether different order
There
all in Mohammedans, and In most is but one Allah, and Mohammed Is
of U:cm Arab blood predominates.
his prophet. " means nothing to them.
They wage war with the same fanatic They worship fetishes They are
fury which, In their forefathers, tho black men of Tlmliuctno and the
Saracens, aroused tho wonder of thn Ivory coaBt, where the fiery hurinntCrusaders, and their specialty Is tho tan blows southwest ward off the Sa
bayonet charge.
hara toward the gen.
Hut the day of cold steel and tho
Knowing that tho forefathers or
hand to hand tight, though by no ninny of our own good Ainerf-rnnemeans past. Is gradually passing, as groes hnd been enptur-- d by English
tho Turcos have found to tholr cost. and Portuguese slavers In precisely
A division of them was In the rear these regions, expected to duel
guard which covered the French refamiliar lu the aspect of the
treat rrom llolglum. At
Senegalese riflemen. I was destined
tho made a stand. The pursu
to disillusion. Three days iigo on the
lug Hermans halted In the fringe of a road to Helms,
overtook an entire
wood and presently the Turcos, whom regiment
Thoy stood or squatted or
tholr n cera were unable longer to sprawled for several hundred yards
rout rain, charged with tho bayonet. along the grass at the edge of tho
Over tho stubble Holds whore tho winding road, resting under the popwhuat still stood In tho shock swept lars, their rltles Blacked, their whim
tho long, brightly colored lino blue, otMcrrs withdrawn Into groups, alrod, white, brown-n- nd
tho silver or ways at some distance from the mon.
HUitllght on polished metal. As thoy Sttvo for a red sash
under their tudrew nearer to tho foe thoy redoubled nics, they were uniformed entirely In
their shrill yells and began discharg- dark blue, cvon to their cloth caps
ing their guns. Four hundred nrda, and their putties.
walked past
ISOl)
yards, J00 yards! Where were them slowly, fascinated. Most wore
thu Hermans? Hnd the visible fury shoes, some were barefooted lu
,
of tho onslaught already frozen tholr
but
had to look very closely
hoarts? At 100 yards a torrlllo fusil- til tho dark feet to distinguish this
lade of rifles and qulokllrors opened difference. Thoy seemed very
tired
,
from the woods.
Tho panting
under the weight or their haversacks.
undaunted. Increased their speed, Their eyelitln drooped like those uf an
sure now of victory, when suddenly-bar- bed exhausted animal or or a man who has
wire!
The (iorman had been drugged.
mushed tho Mold with barbed wire.
Their Look Causes Shudder.
Tho Turcos were caught llko llles In
It ma have been this, or It mnv
tho cruel wob. Half of thom re- have been
the blodshot whites or
turned. That, as far as I know, was their eyes which
tho llrst nnd thus far tho only groat der slightly when caused mo to shudono looked nt me
bnynnot chargo of tho proMont war. Thoy scarcely
spoke. Some sat star
though minor engagements or this Ing
into spneo. bont rorward over
naturo hnvo boon frequent and effectlong, thin legs, which extended
their
ive.
llko polos In front or thom. A num"It Was Written He Should Die."
ber wore boarded- - that Is tn Hay.
It Ih curious how tho oriental fatal-Isthoy had across tholr upper Hps and
of tho men soon spreads to tholr under their chltiH a circle or black
occidental leaders. Last night In a hair, tho center or which was a pair
quiet enfo of this town I was conor thick Hps. When ono of thom took
versing with a sergeant or tho
ofT his cap to mop his brow I was
ruslloers. Ho was a French- amazed to hoo a headdress llko the
man of Lyons who hnd served four
In tho anthropolgy
years In Algeria and two In Morocco
-- a shaved head with a
tuft on
a fine, brown-eyed- ,
handsome fol- top from which doseouded on all
low, In his baggy, light blue trousers, sides llttlo kinky strings. Some, loo,
his Jacket of tho sumo color decked had earrings).
MOWRER.
CIiUhkii lislly News)
Epornuy, Franco.--Thernro two
lirluoliml tiatugorlon of foreign troops
lighting aide by side with thu French
to defend thin lovely land -t- hu Mrlt-Infrom across tho channel ami the
SCOTT

ties, If there were such, wore tnoro
likely to hnvo been committed by
than by (lermniis. This Is so
because tho Helghm hold that t'e
(Ionium "struck below the belt" by
violating their solemn treaty to respect and defend tho neutrality of
llesldos. tho llelgians, with a
nation small and weak, Toll that anything would bo pardonable against
tho poworrul and merciless Invader.
stories of wanton cutting off
seeing tho light In foreign countries. of The
noses,
hands, arms and legs strlko
I do not wish to Imply that
Teutonic mo as probably Imaginary and origmilitary supervision of dispatches
inating only in
brains.
surpasses lu severity that of Some ono may
up tomorrow with
turn
tho other warring nations:
have llt- evidence to confound me. but my extlo doubt that, generally speaking, thn periences and Investigations force
llrltlHh censor Is the most liberal In upon mo this opinion.
Kurope.
Thereroro.
have come to
Says the Belgians "Sniped."
London partly to get off this cabie dissniped" Herman
That llelgians
patch and partly because
Is a
Thli
cotivoyilont halfway point on my wny soldiers undoubtedly Is true.
buck to tho llelglan front
Hrlolly. I happened at Lou vain and elsewhere,
as have ascertained from both tier
wish to discuss tho alleged atrocities
whether supposedly oouAnltted auuinsk uiHiis and Itelglans of tonicity. The
llelgians defend their action. They
iiormans or by tiortruus.
assert that the nermaus Illegally ami
On the Road to Holland.
Getting out or Antwerp under the Infamously Invaded them and wrecked
rulo or the kaiser Is iimeh easier than their civilization, giving them thn
right to punish the enemy In whatever
getting In. ns the hunters erected outside the city gates and the sentries way tholr feeble powers would penult.
do not Dud that tho (Iorman fidturn one back. Fur a special exit a
pass rrotn tho military government Is dlers aro savages. On tho contrary,
have seen them searching the Holds
necessary and the obtaining of this
pass makes necessary the fntlgulni: before Antwerp ror llelglan wounded
who had lain out all day and all night
search. erosnowi initiation and sushuo seen them gathering up these
pense with which all who attempt to
IcIIiuh or war and trauspntting them
move ahout In tho war zone are painfully familiar.
ran the gauntlet all to hospitals with all tenderness and
right and eventually found myself on sympathy. It seemed to me that they
tho road to Holland, that road which dealt more tenderly with wounded
has been reddened by tho bloeditm llelgians (linn with tholr own wounded.
Girl Who Fires on Troops Slain.
root or disinherited men and women,
striving tn save their children and
round only ono (iorman who hud
some pathetic remnant or their
done an act that ho deeply deplored.
Do was a young fellow who had been
necessities.
employed In a lletilu drapery shop.
Dismount the Belgian Guns.
When left Antwerp tho outer foils At Vise, Immediate!-- , after he had enwore, scenes of great activity.
Mertered Itolglum and before ho hud bad
man soldiers were dismounting the an opportunity to kill nu one in bat
Helgiait guns ami lining them up on tie. a beautiful girt rushed 'Into the
tho roadside preparatory to sending street am) began to lire Into the
thom away, possibly to tho western the Herman ranks from an automatic
ii
front. As
along I was astonished to lltnl how the (Ioniums
An otllcer detached a squad in deal
weto making rrlends with the natives. with the kill, ordering thai she be
Apparently, they are doing everything killed. Tho lletlln man. followed by
they can to win the conlldence of the his comrades, chased lite girl Into a
HolglntiH. nsMsting them at their la
house, thrust his bayonet through her
bnrs and mingling In a simple way in body and pinned her against a wall.
tholr home life.
did It!"
Cod! How shivered whMi
Particularly was this true of (he ho said. "Hut
am a soldier and I
mnrinoH who. as I learned, wore men could do nothing but oliev."
who had been recruited along the
think It mote likely that some
Dutch frontier lu (lermany and hence women and girls have been assaulted
used a dialect like that spoken lit tho than that any other form of atrocity
north of Itolglum.
Hero tho people has boon committed.
naturally are reticent and distrustful,
hut these Hermans, with a speech like GIRL SPIES DIE AS
their own. have done wonders in a
BRAVELY AS DO MEN
few days In winning tholr conlldence.
At the frontier Mutch and (Iorman
sentries an- facing each other. Knelt Sliootina of Women Takes Place
Is Jealously on guard against the other
Daily In Cities of North
and together they present a stllf but
France.
dramatic picture. The Dutchman no
vIourIv sympathize with the llelglan.
In the orth of France
No lifts r
Ono of their olllcei-- told mo that the even figures nro alllcinlly disclosed,
sight or the Itelglans thrnnulim over but the shooting of spins takes place
tho border and Kiirronderlng tholr daily In this nnd other towns of ih"
arms wan enough to movo the hard- district, nnd In those Inst three dn-est honrt. Most of litem were hair- nearly no ninny women hnvo been shot '
parti, come woro wounded and nil were sb men.
disconsolate.
Immediate tnoiisuri-The most seasoned veteran loath"-thwere taken to feed the hunitrv and
tank of shooting women, but a'
provide comfortable qwtirteri for all eorcllnt to the laws tt must be dec.
In ?. neighboring training Held
Th
ure lined up w ith the men. ofn n '
'
,
r
taw... &.in fj.
nBM..
Telle of Looting by Germans.
(tll'll'lll'ill ill
ui HHit..h.
Now for my knowledge and opinion the zenith of their charm nnd
respecting tho atrocity stories.
J
who. according tn their lights, giw
will say at once that
havn no knowl- their lives for their country snd meet
edge of such acts, unless loot inn nnd death ns bravely as any man.
Ho ninny spies have uon caught In
tho placing of civilians before attacking columns ho considered ntrious. FrutieM Intoly that the poBseshlon of
So tar as I know such nets tnaj bo papers apparently lu good order malls
more or less Jtistlllabln in war and a man or woman nothing once an accertainly tho Cormaiis committed cusatlnn tins boon madn or suspicion
myself, as cabled tho other aroused, it is assorted thai no Her
them.
day. was forced, with half a dozen man tongno can over pronounce cerother civilians, to march before
tain French words without betraying
Infantry In the streets of Mallnos, Itaulf. It Ik failure tn pass tests of
nnd as I so marched I saw shops this kind which condemns tho susbroken Into by soldiers and thorough- pects.
ly sacked.
Their papers may have been stolon
It may bo remembered by renders nnd tho signatures on their passports
of the Dally News that I was tin. llrst Mudlcd so that tho holders can procorrespondent to discover and
duce passable Imitations at will. Spies
lu detail tho destruction of have oven been caught with their own
Termontlo. The looting tboro
did photographs superimposed upon othnot seo, but credlhlo witnesses told ers on passports and with tho olllclal
what I bollevo to bo an Incontrovort stamp on tho photograph:! counterIblo story.
Moreover, thoy showed feited.
unmistakable results or wholesale pillage.
Daring Aviator's Feat.
Atrocities may have occurred In
London.
Instructor T. A. AnderTermondo. but I found nobody who son of the Durham county constabuclaimed to have seen thom. Cnses or lary, who Ih serving as n sergeant
nllogod wanton nnd horrible cruelty In tho Scots guards, writes:
have been mentioned over and over
"I witnessed a most exciting Inciagain, but my most zealous Inqurlos dent. A French staff olllcer wont up
railed to verify such reports. Mind In an aeroplane and thn (iermaus
you, I cannot say that tho reports opened lire on him. ShotH went wide
woro falHo. PorsotiH qulto oh
at llrst and then all around. He diduh myself may say that they n't mind that,
but turned around
nro true.
again and ran thn gauntlet.
Finds no Proof of Atrocities.
"Then they started again, but thnt
I only say thnt
was unable to hnd didn't stop him.
Ho turned once
proof of tho atrocities, although
more and enmo. before making off,
earneatly sought for It.
will say to headiptarterH with Information as
further that, In my opinion, tho utrocl to whero tho
were."
y JACQUES OOELS.
i
(Cnrr'rflnclfnt tif tin- - rhl (iii Dnllv SV
London, Oct. 22.- - (Icimnti vlgllnnco
and exactions promt overhard on
correspondents, and It Is Impossible
by ordinary moans to get anything
out of Antwerp except by messenger
filnco tho Invading forco hrs fastened
Its settled ruio upon tho town, Ono
exception I might make. Nowh subedited by tho Herman military governor would stand u good show of
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Soc'y-Trons- .

CUTLIP

D.

Attorney-at-La-

Judjjo of Probnto Court, Quay County
Olllco at Court Houso
Phono 4
Third St.
NEW MEXICO
TUCUMCARI.

meets
Pljarltn Dir.
Ind nnd 4th Wednesdays, tt 2:30 In
Masonic hall.
Mrs. J. T. Morton. Pres.
Mrs. K. (5. Jncobs. Scc'y.
Mrs. 11. C. Chnnibcrs.In. Scc'y

WELLS' CAFE
J. R. Wells, Prop.
Excellent service. Short ordern n speD. of R. T.
cialty We servo only pure foods
Trainmen,
Hallway
nrotherhood of
only the best ranch eggs served.
Sundny
uveulng
So. 788. meets every
East Main Street.
lu Masonic hall.
It. C. O'Connor. Pres.
DR. B. F. HERRING
I). W. Clnrk. Trens.
I). A. McKcnzle, Sec'y.
Physician and Surgeon
omre Rooms 1, 2 nnd 3 Herring Bid.
Residence. South Second St.
D. L. F. A. E.
12. meets every Tuesday
Office Phone 100 Residence Phone 130
n. L. F.
it 2:00 p. in. tn tho Mnnnnlc ball.
H. W. Loggias. Pres.
M, H. KOCH
O. C. Andrews,
and Embalmer
Director
Funernl
Hoc. nnd Fin. Sec'y.
No. 116
Telephone
11.
Cnrrol, Pres. pro tern.
M.
113 S. Second St. Residence Upstairs

Jake Werthiin,
A. F.

NEW

TUCUMCARI.

MASON3
Tucumrnrl Lodge No. 27, A. F. and
ReguA. M., meets In Masonic Hall.
lar meetings 1st and 3rd Mondays
of each mouth at 7 .10 p. in. All visit-- I
n i bro'ber-- " welcome

MEXICO

STANFILL
Dentist
Offlco In Rector Illilff.
Telephono No. fiC.
NEW MEXICOTUCUMCARI.
C. MAC

W. M.

ROBT

ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER
Tucumcarl Royal Arch Chapter No.
13. Regular convocations 2nd nnd 4th
Mondays of each month lu Masonlo
hall nt 7 30 p. tn. All visiting companions welcome.
A. Vorenberg, H. P.
J. E. Whltmore. Sec'y.

S. COULTER

DENTIST
NEW MEXICO

TUCUMCARI.

Views

Portrnlts

Eugene Cordon.

Kodak Finishing;

Protographs

JAS. J. HALL

v

REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE,
GENERAL BROKERAGE

W. P.

Mm. Margaret Jones, Hecy.

Tucumcarl,

Box 695

N. M.

o. o. r.

i.

Tucumcarl Lodgo I. O. O. F. moots
In Masonic hall every Thursday night.
Visiting brothers always welcome.
Geo. Jobe. N. (!.
W. M. Nlcholcs. V. O.
E. F. Dunn. Sec y.
T. Ridley, Trens.

Trustee

- O.

HOSPITAL
TUCUMCARI
Largest
Modern Equipment.
Coll In Ntfw Mexico.

r

Graduate Nurses.

A.

DRS. NOBLE

Eager.

.

Tucumcarl,

DOUGHTY
Mex.

N.

REBEKAH

Ruth Rohekab Lodgo No. 4 meets
(bo 1st nnd 3rd Tucsdny nluhts of ench
month In Miuunlc hall. Visitors

ROYAL A. PRENTICE

wel-cuini-

Attorney nt Law
Office Next to Land Office-

Mrs. Sam Dlsniokes. N G.
m-Miss
Hurguy. V. G.
Miss May Fetgusnn, Sec'y.
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United States Depository.
Capital and Surplus $60,000.00

i

OFFICERS

I

tier-ma-

AND DIRECTORS

n

II. R. JONES, President.
A. 1J.

SIMPSON,

w

CORN

JOSEPH ISRAEL-

-

Vlco-Prealdcn-

A- -

.LOR(,L, Ufahlitr
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n- (J

l'HOS. N. LAWSON. Asa't Cnhhlei
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Mr(rMI,3
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THE OLDEST AND LARGEST

BAN

IN QUAY COUNTY,

K

I
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NEW MEXICO

Hamilton Insurance Agency

o

C.E. HAMILTON, Manager
We write all kind

:

of

INSURANCE
Dont wait until it
PHONE 8g

la

too lato, but call us now,
109 E. MAIN

STREET

I

1
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He-ror- o

BRITISH SOLDIERS DO
NOT LIKE PAJAMAS
!

Hero Is n renl conversation which
hnvo Just hnd with a wounded Tommy who rought In tho battle of Mouh,
wrltnH n oorrosp ntlent of the Sketch.
Tho scenu was a charming room In
thn holme of a wealthy philanthropist
who lives In my neighborhood. Tho
hntiflo will nccommodatn HO convalescents, and Ih Dtted up with ovory pos-Iblconvonlenco nnd comfort. Each
I

o

man hns bin dressing gown, Hllppora
and suit or pajamas.
I was told
by tho nurso In chargo,
by tho way. that tho men do not llko
pajamas. On tho morning after tholr
arrival thoy complained or being cold
In tho legs during thn night.
"Hut you nil hnd those nlco wnrm
pnJnmiiB," protested tho nurHo.
"Yoh, mlsH, thnt'H all right,"
tho spokesman of thn party,
"but wo took off tho brooches bocauso
wo couldn't got to sloop In 'cm. nd
only woro the Jackals."

1

SALE BROTHERS
EASTERN STAR
Rethel Chapter No. Hi, Order Etui
era Star, meets in Masonic ball every
.'ud unit 4th 'luesdny nights nt 8:00
cordl-'"Visile-- '
o'clock.
invited.
.Tnnev Mttnney. W M.

'

-

-

Coddington, Sec'y.

s
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0. Jacobs,
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advantage

NEW

TUCUMCARI.

G.

-

111

all worth having about tho
place. Whenever ho mot any of his
former collonguoH of thn town council ho Jokingly remarked :
"Well, you would not hnvo mo n
mnyor, but you mny yet hnvo to put
up with mo an burgomaster."

Shields.
U.

I

!

1

considerable

H. L. BOON

Attorney and Counselor at Law
Office East Main Street

ir

I

o

London. Tho Standard publishes
tho following from Paris;
In a llttlo town northeast of Paris,
whero thu (lermnns wore drlvnn out
by tho English, General French was
lodged In n Iioiiho' belonging to a rich
member of tho town council, who
only fulled to bo elected mayor by
throe votos. This geutloman had
coma to the district from Alsace, and

0mc

. of L. E.
Cnmpnnn Dlv. No. 74S. D. of L. 13.
meets ovcry Monday afternoon at 2:09
hall.
o'clock I"

I

;

ho bocamo qulto a local celebrity.
tho war ho went away ror his
usual Hummer holiday, but failed to
roiurn, whom iiio Hermans occupied
tho town ho was a colonel In com- inomi and iihocI his local knowledge to

Israel Ilulldlng. Hoomn E nnd .
Tolupnouo wo.
NEW MEXICO
TUCUMCARI.

B. P. O. ELKS
Meets socond and rotirth Wedncsdnys
of ench month nt Klkr' Home.
H. S. Wnlton. Kxnlted Ruler.
J. W. McCarty, Secretnry.
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GERMAN COLONEL HAS
LAUGH ON THE FRENCH

Attorney-at-La-

Iioum--hol-

-

toxt-book-

I

MOORE

V. W.

I

gen-ora-

SIgny-1'Ab-bay-

OF MOOSE
In Mooro

Jnck Lvnch. Dlctntor.
I W. llrlggs. Secretary.

half-deliriou- s

I

some-thin-

New Mexico.
fjpnernl Practice. Member of liar ol
Supremo Court of United States,
Stnto CoiirtH, und United Htntes
Und Olllco.

H&1L

Mel-gln-

Pel-glu-

Attorney-nt-La-

Tiinim-ir- i.

Mtets ovcry Tuesday cvenlnu

s

I
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HARRV H. McEl ROY

MODERN WOODMEN
Modern Woodmen of America.
E. W. IJowon, Clerk.
LOYAL ORDER

Dy

Professional Cards

Lodge Dlrcotory

Tucumcari Transfer Co.
PHONE 190

Our Specialty is Coal
WILLIAM TROUP,
Ml

Proprietor

a

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS

Old Lady

Number
31
fly

LOUISE FORSSLUND
"The Stoi-- of Smli"
"ThoShlporDrcanu'
Etc
Copjrrisht br Tho Century Co.

CHAPTER

XV.

Tho "Hardenlno" Proceis.
Tho
station wns very
"till. Nob. 3 and 6 had gonu out on
tho
imtrol. Tho seventh
irum wuh tnkliiR IiIh twonty-fou- r
hours
off nt his homo on tho Hhoro. Tho
koepor was working over hl report
In tho office. Tho othor members of
tho crow woro upstairs asleep, and
Alio and Hamucl woro bearing each
othor company In tho messroom.
Alio lay nsloop on tho carpet covered
norii which had boon dragged out of
Iho euptnln'ii room for him. bo that
tho old muii need not Bpond tho ullit
In tho cold nlooplug-lof- t
above.
Ho
wbh fully dressed
for IiIh
boots; for hu was determined to conform to tho rules of tho eervlco, and
nloop with IiIh clothoB on ready for
ItiHtnnt duty.
"Talk orhout him
growled
Roinuol to lilniHolf. lounging wearily
in n clmlr bosldo tho Btovo. "lle'H Jest
Uirtln' IiIh llfo. He's a rogiur boss.
I didnl think ho hud It In him."
Hnmuel'H tono was resentful.
Ho
wan a llttlo JealouH of tho dlntlnctlon
which had boon mndo bftwoen him
tnd Abo; and drawing closer In tho
flro, ho nhlvered In growing; dlstnsto
for tho cot assigned to lilm with tho
crow upstairs, where tho white frost
lay on tint window hitches.
What uncomfortnblo chairs they had
In this Htatlon!
Samuel listened to
the mooing of tho breaker
to tho
wind rattling nt tho enHomi'iits and
wondored If Mossy had missed him.
About this time ttho nniHt bo flitting
In her
rocker, combing
out tho ringlets of her goldon-whlthair In tho cheery llrtlKlt.
Now, that would bo a sight worth
seeing! Abe openeil his mouth and
began to snore. What disgusting, hide-.tucreatures men were, rellected
Samuel. Six mouths' living with an
unusually
woman had Insen-ilblrained his standards.
Why should ho spend a week of hi
RVHr Bhortonlng llfo with such Inferior
beings, JiiBt for Abraham's snkefor
Abraham's sake, and to benr out a the-rof IiIh own, which he had nlroudy
concludod a mistake?
Abo gave n snort, opened IiIh eyes,
and muttered Hleeplly: "This Ib what
I twill a A No.
npree. Naow. termor-re- r
"
Hut mumbling Incoherently
he relapsed Into slumber, pulling his
Hps nut Into a whistling sound.
SmiuioI reached for a newspaper on
the table, folded it Into n missile, and
started to (ling It Into the innocent
face of the sleeper. Hut fortunately for
Abraham, It wns Captain Darby's custom lo count ten whenever seized by
mi exasperated Impulse, and at the
ninth number he regretfully dropped
tho paper.
'(hen ho begnn to count In another
wa. 1'slng the forefinger of IiIh right
hand ns a marker, lie counted under
hln breath, ''ono" on his left thumb,
then after a frowning Interval, "two"
on his left forellnger, "three" on tho
middle digit, and so on, giving tlmo
for thought to eneh number, until lie
had exhausted tho lingers of his left
hand nud waH ready to start on tho
right.
Count, count, went on Samuel, until
thrleo II vo was passed, and hu began
to bo confused.
Onco moro Abo awoko, and liupilred
If the other woro trying to reckon tho
number of now wigwags and signals
which tho snrvlco had acquired slnco
thoy hnd worked for the government:
but on bolng sharply told to "Shot
up!" wont lo Bleep again.
What tho projector of the trip was
really trying to recall wuh how many
times that day ho had regretted saving Abo from tho devastating clutches
of tho old IadlcH.
"Him need hardenln'?" muttered
Samuel blackly. "Why, he's hnrdor
now n milla an' hardtack!"
Again ho ran over on IiIh flngerH tho
Hat of high crime and mlsdeuieauoru
of which Abo had been guilty.
First thumb, left hand -- Aim had
Insisted on extending their scooter
Hail until he, Samuel, had felt IiIh toes
freezing It: IiIh boots.
Secon- d- forellnger, left hand on
bolug welcomed by the entire force at
Hleak Hill and asked how long thoy
oxpectod lo Htay, Abo had blurted out,
"A hull week," explaining that
rulo requiring at Ionia novon dnyB
of exile, from IiIh wife over,y six mouths
barred thum from returning In less
llfo-Hnvlu- g

olght-o'cloc-

k

chintz-covere-

o

x

high-bre-

wouldn't wsnt to mils no run &
going."
"Cap'n Sami does show his years,"
Abo admitted. "Much obliged for yew
mo up, boys," as ho drow on
his boots. "I was dreamln' 1 was hungry, Law, I wish I had a dollar apleco
for all tho eyestor stews I've ot on
this horo table 'twlxt suniot'an' sun-

d

y

1

Sam-uol'-

tlmo.

Tho keopo'r wiih a widower, all tho
other men woro bachelor. How could
thoy hv expected to understand? Thoy
burst Into a guffaw of laughter, and
Abo, not even conscious that he had
betrayed a sacred confidence,
and laughed with tho rest,
Samuel hnd half a mini) to return
tomorrow, "Jest td splto 'em." Lotto
we, how many daya of this plagued
weak were loft?
six. Six whole

sput-teie- d

fount, count went Captain Darby's
fingers. He heard tho keeper rattling
papers In the ollleo Just across the
threshold, heard him say he wa about
to turn In, and guessed Sumuel had
better do likewise; but Snuiuol kept
on counting.
Count, count, went tho arraigning
flngern.
(irndually he grew drowsy,
but still he went over and over poor
Abe's offenpes, counting on until of a
sudden he realized that ho waH no
longer numbering tho Iiib of bin companion; he was measuring In minutes
the time ho must spend away from
Mossy and Twin Coves, and tho begonias and the canary nud the cut.
What would Mossy nay If she could
feel the temperature of the room In
which ho was supposed to sleep?
What would MoHsy Hay If ohe know
how his back ached? Whatever would
Mossy do to Abe Hose If she could suspect how he had tuckered out her "old
man?"
"llo'fl a rog'lar hots," brooded Sam
uol. "Oh. my feet!" grubbing at his
right boot. "I'll bet yer all I got It's
them air chilblains. That's what," ho
added, unconsciously speaking aloud.
Abo's lids slowly lifted. He rubbod
his eyes and yawned. He turned his
head on his hard, blue glnghnmcov-erepillow, nud stared sleepily at the
other.
"Yow been noddln', Sami? Ain't
glltln' sleepy a'readj, are yer?" Ho
gianced at tho clock. ' Why, It's only
t
nine. Say. what's the mutter
with me an" yow goln' west ter meet
No. !? Lectio breath o' fresh alril
make us sleep splendid."
He started up from tho couch, but
dropped back, too heavy with weariness lo carry off his bravado. Samuel,
however, not noticing tho discrepancy
between speech and action, was already at (he door leading upstairs.
"Yew don't drag me out o' this station ternlght, Abe Hose. Yew're u
rog'lar boss; that's what yew bo. A
rog'lar boss! A rog'lar u reg'lar "
Ho (lung open the door and wont
trudging as fiwt as his smarting feet
could carry him up the steep and mir
row steps, wherein tint pausing of
othor feet for many years had worn
little hollows on Htnor itldo.
Abraham limped from the couch to
the door himself, and called after him'
"Sami, don't yew want tew sleep
by the lire? Yow seem a leetle softer
than lie. Let me come upstairs."
There wiih no answer beyond the
vicious slamming of anuiuul's boots
ujion the lloor above.
Abe raised IiIh voice ngnlii. nud now
(mini In answer n roar of wrath rum
the cot next to Samuel's.
"Co to bed!" Hhoutcd No. 6, a burly,
Irishman. "Co to bed wid
ye! Th' young folkH do hu nadln a
d

half-pas-

I

I

schlapo!".

IS NOW. Don't

neglect or postpone
he piny your stom-a- c

Undor tho stimulus of the unnccus-tomoropost Abo expandod and began to toll yarns of tho old days on
tho boach tho good old days. Hlu
cheokn grow rod, his ayes sparkled.
Ho smoked and loanod back from tho
table, and nto and drank, smukod and
ato again.
"A wook amongst yow boys," ho astow bo tho
sorted gaily, "Is
makln' of ine. llaow Sami kin waste
ho much tlmd In sleop I can't understand."
"I don't think ho Is asleep." Raid No.
3.
"When I was upstairs JoBt now
for my slippers, I heard him kind o'
snlflln' Inter his plller.
Thu laugh which followed brought
tho keeper out of his ollleo In IiIh carpet Bllppera, n patchwork quilt over
hlu shoulders. His quick eyes took In
tho scene the Inmp sputtering nbovo
tho tablo, tho empty dlshoH, the two
members of the crew sleepily Joculnr,
with their blue flannel elbows spread
over the board, the old man's rumpled
bed. and his brilliant cheeks and
bright eyes.
"Hoys, you shouldn't havu woke up
Cap'n Hose," he salt! reprovingly.
"I'm nfrnid, sir," turning to Abraham,
"that you 11ml our manners pretty
rough after your life union,? thu old
ladies."
Abe dropped h'.ti eye in confusion.
Was he never to be rid of those apron
Hi rings?"
"Well, there'H worse things than
good women," proceeded the captain.
"I wish we had a few over hero." lie
sighed with the quiet, dull manner of
the men who have lived long on tho
beach. "Since they made the rule that
the men must eat and sleep In tho
station It's been pretty lonely. That's
why there's so many youn:; follows In
tho service nowadays; married mon
with funilllr won't take the Job."
"Them empty cottages out lhar."
admitted Abe, pointing to tho window, "iIooh look kind o' lonesome
ter rack an' ruin. Why. tho
winter wns over here every man had
his wife an' young 'uns on the beach,
'copt me an' Sam i."
Again the keeper sighed, and drew
his covi rlld closer. "Now. It s Just
men, men, nothing hut men.
Not u,
petticoat In live miles: and I tell you,
sometimes we get mad looking at onu
another, don't wo, boyH?"
The two young men had sobered,
and their facs also had taken on that
look engendciod hv a life of dull routine mining sand hills nt the edge of
a lonely sea, with teldom the sound
of a woman's voice in tliolr ears or tho
prattle of little children.
'Tor two niomhs last winter nobody
came near us," mid Hnvens, "and wo
couldn't get o IT 'ourselves, either, half
the time. The hay broke up Into
after that hlg storm around
New Year's; yew da n't risk a scooter
on it or a cathoat. Feels to me," ha
added, as ho rose to his feet, "as if It
wim blowlu' up u geuuwiue old
again."
The other man helped him clear tho
table. "I'm goln' to get innnied In
Juno." he Hiild suddenly, "and give up
this hero blamed service."
"A wife." pronounced Abe, currying
his own dishes Into the kitchen, "Is
dretful handy, onct yew- git ihimI to
her."

l

liver and
bowels when there
is any indication of
weakness. To do
so only invites sickness. Take

HOSTETTERS
STOMACH BITTERS
today and let it help
you back to daily
health and strength

To Increase Supply of Salmon.
Important experiments havo recently been mudo by tho fisheries expert
for llrltlsh Columbia la connection
with the hatchery operations.
Last
year at Sealon lake, instead of placing nil the sockeyo salmon eggs In
trays, us has been thu custom heretofore, a plan wns adopted moro In
keeping with the natural methods followed by tho lish. The eggs, after
having been Inoculated with thu
lumyh, wero burled under five to seven Inches of sand and grnvol. Over
200,000 ova were thUB treutcd In tanks
especially made therefor, nnd as a result 1S0.000 healthy fry havo been
Coach Juneau of Wisconsin University.
taken out with tho possibility of moro
That tho football cooch Is an lm-- ' coaches for school nnd college teams. to follow. This Is a splendid record,
portent fnctor In tho popular college Eliminating from this list nil but tho ns compared with tho old pan syssport In shown by tho fuct that moro moro prominent Institutions of tho tem, und It Ih believed by tho oxperts
than "0 per cent of tho schools nnd country, on nnalysls shows that play- that the new method will revolutioncolleges supporting football tennis em- ers from Ynlo and Pennsylvania are ize tho business of tho hatcheries.
ploy ono or more coaches In tho In- most popular as coaches. These two
dividual nnd collective development of universities nro tied, with 15 ench. A GRATEFUL ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
tho players. In n majority of cbbob Dartmouth, Michigan, Princeton, WisMr. F. C. Case of Wclcomo Lake,
tho coach la a former player who ' consin and Chicago follow In tho orgained fnmo nn a gridiron stnr at der nnmed, and these are closely Pa., writes:
"I suffered with
and Kidney Trouble My head '
either tho college whore ho now pressed for honors by Lafayette, Syracoaehea or nt Fomo rival university. cuse, Notro Dame, Vanderhllt, Wil ached, my sleep was btoken and un- refreshing. I felt
Players from Institutions that have liams, Ohio, Penn State and Minne
heavy nnd sleepy
boon represented for a period of somo sota.
yenrs by winning elevens are most freAt Hip foot of tho list .will bo found
after meals, waB
always
nervous
quently In demand, since tho belief somo SO Institutions with but ono or
prevnlls that as coach they will In- two players who havo entered tho
and tired, had a
corporate tho same system nnd meth coaching ranks. In this connection
bitter taste In my
ods In their charges and so develop tho pccullnr coincidence Is shown of
mouth, was dizzy,
winning teams.
Hnrvard, with a winning eleven for
had flontlng
At th" present time there are moro tho past few years, at tho very foot
specks before my
nvoa wna
than 500 former pluycrfl acting us of tho tabulation.
Mr. P. C. Case.
'a
dragging sensation across my loins,
TALBOTT THE GNLf VETERAN
dllllctilty In collecting my thoughts
shortwns troubled
with
and
Yale Football Team Has Been Conness of breath. Dodds Kidney Pills
structed Around Captain and Shelhavo cured mo of these complaints.
don Both Heavy Men.
Dodds Kidney Pills havo done their
work and done It well. You are at
The captain of th" 1011 Yale foot
liberty to publish this letter for tho
ball team, who Is the only man from
benefit of any sufferer who doubts tho
last year's squad to have a place in
Pills."
Princeton university will construct merit of Dodds Kidney GOc.
this years line-uTalbott, with
por box at
Doddt Kldnoy Pills,
$2:i,000 trnckhouao.
a
flight Guard Sheldon, are tho heavyour dealer or Dodds Medicine Co.,
iest men on the entire team. It la
"Otto Hess was born In 1ES0," says Huffalo, N. Y. Wrlto for Household
around them that the eleven lia.i been
Doesn't hu mean Hints, Dainty ncclpcs; nlso music ot'
Hecaur of the lack of his biographer.
constructed.
Natlonul Authcm. All 3 sent free,-pitching?
started
heavy players line foiling will he a
Adv.
form of play not to he xppuled of
Urooklyn
HbbetH,
Prosldont
tho
The Pioneer Mother.
the Yale contingent this season. In
boss, has signed
now pitchers,
Tho school children of California
tplle of the fi.ct that he Is thu loam's all
of them
nro saving up their pennies to pay
for tho monument to tho pioneer
Conch Mblo of Missouri collego mother which la to bo erected by
will add physical oxarclscs to Ulu ChnrloH Cradlloy for tho Panama-Pa-clll(TO UK CilN'TINM'KI).)
training nt that institution.
exposition. Tho woman's board
of tho exposition suggested that such
Peraonnlltlta in Court.
Joyce, n former Hates college haclt- - a statue hu erected and tho children
Counsel used to Insult one nuothoi
Held man, Is now playing regularly
pretty freely in court. Mr. .1. A. Poo to,
wero the llrst to respond, sending In
behind tho lino for Georgetown.
K. C who was called to the bar in
Tho cenan avalanche of pennies.
IS".", writes In "Pie Powdr":
tral llguro Is that of tho pioneer mothDr. Harry Williams, tho Minnesota
"It Is not the cuswm for h ading ad
er dressed In a homespun gown nnd
couch, has the lightest team ho over ut her luiocs aro two sturdy little
vocates of the present day to quarrel,
has brought out at Minneapolis.
except occiiHlonal'l with the Judge or
ohlldrcu.
during the luncheon interval; but t
has not always been so. and tlilngj
Hlnman. a formor Dartmouth guard,
Tho average woman may not t
have been void In public, even by men .
Is assisting tho lino couches nt Trinimuch at mathematics, hut she doos a
of acknowledged position, which ap
ty, nud is in churgo of tho second lot of figuring In trying to perfect
pear almost Incredible when written
team.
her llguro.
'
-'
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Hack-nch-

"A Reg'lar Hobs."
Abe Hung himself back on his hard

couch, druw the thick, gray blanket
over him, and straightway fell Into a
deep, childlike slumber from which he
who aroused by tho rough but hearty
Inquiry:
"Say, Cap, like to have some oyster
stow and a cup of coffee?"
Abo sat up, rubbing hln eyes, won
dorlng Hlnco when thoy had begun to
servo oyster stow for breakfast on tho
beach; then ho realized that he hu
hud not overslept, and that It was not
morning.
Tho clock wan striking twelve, tho
midnight patrol wau Just going out.
and tho returning "runners" wero bidding him partake of the food thoy had
Just preparod to cheer them after their
cold trump along tho surf.
Tho old man whiffed (ho smell of
tho coffuo, tempted, yet withheld by
tho thought of Angy's horror, and the
horror of tho twenty-ninBisters.
"Cap'n Abo"- Clarenco Havens, No,
5, with a big Iron spoon In IiIh hand
and a blue gingham apron tied around
his bronzed neck, put him on his
mottle, howovor "Cnp'n Abo, I toll
yow, wo wouldn't luivo wukod no
other follow of your ago out of a sound
sleop. Canjti Darby, ho could snooze
till doomsday; but we kuowed you
e
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o
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down.

remember, for example, a Hoard
of Trade Inquiry, whoro tho leader on
ono ride Interrupted his opponent by
declaring that hlu uurven would nol
allow him to remain In court unless
IiIh learned friend moderated his strident voice. The strident one replied
that ho would endeavor to do so if his
friend would turn away IiIh ugly mug
lloth criticisms wero perfectly Just."
"1

'

Utilities Kohlomnlnon
Is bnck In
America, proving, that tho czar enn't
sacrifice the lest moujllt whllo tho
mining Is good.

'

One company alono has

Installed

moro than 100 automatic railroad stokers on locomotives in this country.

!

Tom PnwrlRht. Kxoter'H stnr of last
ear. who has boon called tho greatest
schoolboy football player In America,
Ih now nt Yalo.

-

CHAPTER XVI.

-

Time for
Action

FACTOR

d

"I'd"

Utile

FOOTBALL COACH IS IMPORTANT

rise"

half-hou-

Author of

II

twonty.four hours away from Ulosay
and hts snug, warm, comfortable net.
Sho wasn't uaod to keepln' house by
horsolf, nolther. Would sho remem.
bor to wind tho clock on Thursday,
and food the canary, and wator tho
abutllon and bogonlas rog'lar?
Orlmly Samuol took up offense No.
3. Abrahnm had further told tho mon
that ho had boon brought over hero
for a hardening process; but ho was
willing to hot that If Samuol could
koop up with him, ho could koop up
with 8amuol.
Thon followed offouso on oftonBo.
Was Samuol to bo outdone on his own
onotlmo Hold of action by an old
ladles' darllngT Nol
When Abo sat for a
r
In tho
lookout, up In tho freezing, cold cupola, and did duty "Jest to bo smart,"
Samuol sat thoro on top of his own
feet, too.
When Abo holped draft out tho apparatus cart ovor tho heavy sands for
the drill, Samuel helped', too. And
how tugging at that ropo brought back
his lumbago!
When Abe rodo In tho brecchen-buoy- ,
Samuel Insisted on playing the
sole survivor of a shipwreck, loo. and
went climbing Htlllly and lumborlngly
up the practlso mast.
Abraham refused to tnko a nap after
dinner; nt did Samuel. Abo wont
down to the outdoor carpenter shop In
the grove and planed a board Juut for
tho love of exertion. Snmuel planed
two boardH and drove a nail,
"We've got tun schoolboys with
us," said the keeper and the crew.
"Kf I'd
that yew had more
lives 'n my Mnltese cat," Samuel was
muttering over Abo by thlti tlmo,

f

f--;.

It Ik somctlmoH a question whether
or not n child should be assisted In
y
the preparation of IiIh lessons for the
i jwmiKnext day. (food podngogy declares
that tho child develops most quickly
who Is stimulated by a problem that
challenges his ability, ono that Is not
Captain Nelson Talbott of Yale.
too easy, ono that Is not too hard.
If It Is tho former, ho Is not inter- anly vetcrnn.
Talbott bellovos that
ested; whereaB, If It Is tho latter, ho tho men already gathered together
Is discouraged.
It may ho taken, as will form one of tho strongest elevens
a general rule, that It Is better not Yalo has turned out In many years,
to help u child until hu tins gotten
discouraged and then rather to help
Whole 8(,?son for Two Races.
him to help himself, to guide him Train
Ynlo university crows will probably
go
way
him
tho rest of the
and let
only engage In two races next season,
hlmsolf.
tho usunl Ynlo vs. Harvard regatla,
A backward child, of cnurao, needs
Now London In June, and tho tri
at
more assistance than a bright child,
hut with him moro care Is required In angular event against l.tuccton and'
developing
his tendency Cornell.
Is to become moro dependent und hlu
Birmingham a Oatlsfled.
need of Initiative Is greater.
Joe Ulrmlnghanr Is nlrendy talking
about tho Naps' chances for tho Din
Getting Him the Other Way.
Her Puther You havo boon paying reason. Ho says his present line-uto my daughter.
attentions
You suits him.
haven't proposed yet?
Mclnnls Made Most Hits.
His Lordship Not yet, sir.
Stuffy Mclnnls of tho Athletics has
I lor Pnther
Now lot us camo right
down to business. What will you talcs mndo more hlta than any other player
In tho A. L.
not to propoeol
-

self-relianc-

1

It Isn't the honvy stickers nnd star
Blnhblsts that win games. Harmony,
aH you often havo hoard, spells vic-

tory, and 'tis true.

A year ago tho New York scribes
declared that Itubo Marqunrd was a
finished pitcher. Now wo aro ready
to agrco with thorn,

John M. Ward or tho Brooklyn
Peds, Bays tho baseball war will
tho nnllonnl pastlmo. War will
Injuro most anything.

ro

Say, what If tho Kuropean war could
bo sottled with gloves, wouldn't there
ho Romo real lively scrapping. Hoth
sides havo many good Bcrappors,
Now thoy havo a now ono which
thoy nro ready to Bprlnn; on tho base-bapublic.
It Is tho "Uoston cod
llsh ball" which in being used by
James, Rudolph and Tyler.

ll

p

Jap football player Is with Harvard's squad. That isn't a had Idea.
If Doo Williams and somo others persist In refusing to namber their play
era they might pick eleven different
colora so wo can toll thorn apaxL
A

.iff'

To Cleanse
Rusty Naii

Wounds
Always Get
It to the
Bottom

V

HANFORD'S

Balsam of Myrrh
For Galls. Wire
Cuts. Lameness.
Strains. Bunches.
Thrush. Old Sores.
Nail Wounds. Foot Rot1
Fistula. Blsedinar, Etc Etc
Madi Since 1848. AV9ffi'
Pries 28c, 80c and $1.00

AH Dealers

Q.c.lunfertMfg.c

Syracuse, n!y.,

DEFIANCE STARCH
Is constantly growing

la favor Uobum it

Docs Not Stick to the Iron

and it will not Injure fat fioMt fabrie. For
laundry purposa sit Km so opal. 16 m.
HckageNk. IS ww Kfcwh for
wosty.
IWIANCE STARCH CO., OmIm. Nrtmks
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FARMS FOR SALE
No. 1 480 acres choice plains
land, one mile from postofiice and
school. All smooth choice wheat
Thursday, November 26, 1914
land in a good watered belt, daily
mail, no
improvements.
Price
Two hundred "clectrtquetts "
$1800.
have been ordered for the San
No. 2350 acres, patented land,
Diego Exposition, for delivery
well improved ranch. There is
Christmas day, one weekbcfoie
five sections under fence, part
the Opening. This device' prod
electric mo- leased part rough government hnd.
pelled by a
is one mile east of Puerto
tor, so simple of control that the This land
and one of the best watered stock
ten year old daughter of one of the
it farms in eastern New Mexico.
exposition officials operated
without previous practice, will be Price 52000.
No.
mile west
320 acres 4
the only vehicle allowed in the
of Puerto, all smooth farming land,
go more
grounds. It cannot
rapidly than three miles an hour in good fence, water to run 50 head
of stock, 80 acres in cultivation.
a down grade and can be stopped
within three feet by an emergency Price $1100. Address or see,
II. C. Builey, Owner or
brake operated by either of the two
The News,
passengers it will hold. This
Tucumcari; N. M.
"baby electric" was devised to
make unnecessary
the laborous
PHYSICIANS HOSPITAL
push-chaof previous world's Herring Building,
Tucumcari, N .M.
fairs.
This hospital is opon to the patients

..rn"'r
Charter Oak f
"
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Quick Meal
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FOR PANAMA - PACIFIC

EXPOSITION.
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CHRISTIAN CHURCH
in Tin mucin i
The pastor a ill
Sunday
all
ami
of the return being sent to tho
this
set vices ol the
ofllclnlfl.
Of the remainder It Is estichurch will be observed.
ultimately
f
mated that nt least
Uibk' School
5 a. m.
arrlvo back Homo In safety, but no noWrenching and Communion
11
tification of the fact la sent to tho ponotl-llcatlo-

NTKIMOIt "f one of three studio - nt the
tlouul Imposition to open In Sm. I' i ii. .
i
partially completed t'r.'iires. -- in
.i
which will adorn the vast

I'nniiiiin-I'nclfl-

Interna- -

c

. t yenr.
showing the
thirty feet In height,

1,1

niv

j

J

a. tu.

lice.

Thl leaves about 8tt) pcrxona per
year who utterly vanish. What
of them Is one of tho mysteries
of the metropollH. Thev disappear as
thoujth they were ki many bubbles.
Borne of them doubtless kill themselves
or are killed, their bedlen never being
discovered. Some of them, It may bo
not down for certain, run away from
th. ir tiiiitiituoi.hil mates Hut what the
fate Ih of the great uihhs of them no
man can any
Of the largo number of minora who
Ucuro each year uh missing, police
ollliiHlH Hhite tliui the hlg majority
aro youths and girls between the ages
of fifteen and twenty They aro often
wao earners, disgruntled with conditions tit home, either becauso they
have to give what they consider too
.large a proportion of their wugen to
tho family exchequer or bt.oauao they
think their parents too atrlct with
them In the matter of pleaHura ueek-ln-

j

;,:no p. m,

lunior ILndcavor

g.

Copy rig nt, 19H. by

International

I'anamu-I'ucin- c

WONDERFUL

BLITZ the

A

If you can't pull, get behind and push

TOWER

KxiioHition

Cu.

OF JEWELS

II

H

AND

rrneUer
SOUTH

Co..

ni.kun

it..i

,ixraplicnt

GARDEMS.

nde of the innln pnlnees, fronting
the left Is shown the Tower of Jewels, CO feet hlRh. ml the south
on half a mile of subtropical Rardenu of the Pamimifi'ui'lllc Interna, tonal IuXhimIUuii, to oiion In Snu
Francisco In 1015. At the rltfbt Li the Fcstlral Hull. '
f.--i'
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BRAND

DIAMOND

Be It Resolved that his wife has
lost a true and loving husband and
this lodge a faithful, upright Brothn?t?c
er; we bid her look to the one above
for
IIKAK!) I'IU.-- i hi
IAMONUlrur!t
who heals all hurts, blots out all Colo
t- f.letl
t.oxmctnltlc
Ribbon. Takc ho ornri, r
care and reunites the parted.
BraiiKlit and .k Tir
lll.f .1. ..rum V
nlT.flta
DIAMOND
!'! 1.
We sympathize most deeply yttt
r.s JlcM'
Untile.
'ti'JIISTS
with her in her sorrow: her loss is SOLD BY ALL C
Til
EVHRYW" '
our loss, 'her care our care, but

jr

t

THE CONCERN THAT "CONVERTED" OKLAHOMA INDUSTRY
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Of the 1,000 retildenta of other place
for whom the police uro annually asked to look,
considerable percentage
aro men who huvo ootne to Now York
to And relaxation from the workaday
grind In tho gayelies of Broadway.
They get Into the whirl of things
rather mure than they Intended and
aro lost to their friends' view for a
few days, ritlmittely most of these
wanderera In the tklds of frivolity
turn up all right, with u bit of headache, perhaps. un. u determination
not to ueek relaxation quite so persistently on the next New York visit
Other Htranner to the city get sepa
rated from their friends In the
or on the evat l or get lost In
the streets, nnd the!, the police nro
asked to tlnd th,. nosslnt: ones Immigrants In tr;mii from European countries to inland points In tho United
States frequently wander off from tho
parties to which they are attached
and bH'o to lie found througn tho medium or the police
In the course of n yvlir the pollro
recelvo scores of letters from foreign
countries inquiring ubnut friends or
relatives of the writers who were last
heard from lo N,.v York. From
r
nnd from India, from Australia
anil from ISgypt. from Kuropo, from
South America, .onio letters of Inquiry.'
The proportion t ih.u. nonresidents
of New York ne'ver to be heard of
again as estimated by tbt police In
about the same its In the ease of Now
York citizens. That Is. something mora
than one half of the 'nx. ,iro boated
by the poll. 1. (y return to their
frieuda,
the police lii'itiK ho nutltlud. About one-- !
half of tie- renin ,j, r tlnallv rencb
their friends alt rlirlit. It Is estimated,
the police not being notllled. This
loavort
ipioxImateJ.v 2T,u visltora to
Now York who vanish yearly without
anything whatever being known of
their fate. With the u .vw Yorkora
who nl.wjlutely dlsappei.r. there la thus
u total In round figures
of 1.100 por-nous who every twelve mouths are
lost u
to sight uh utterly hn though they hnd 3
Mopped behind a magic curtain.
j
Tho bureau of unidentified dead hua 3
rriado a collection of the innrkH put on 3
Clothing I., Mil inundrles In New York...
When a body Is found which linn noS
"iuuuh or Kientllleiitlou except through
laundry murks the murks are
with those on tile In the bureau.
If the victim's
heen laundered In now York the laun- - (
dry Is visited, and from examination of 3
1" usuallv jKisslhlo
"uoltH
to trace
tho Identity of the dead person.
Names of milon, niul of clothing
rnannfacturers also lead to many identifications. Tattoo mark havo In
Instances mei.nt Identlllcatlon. A
majority of the unldentllled dead are
round In the water Mont of them are
doubtless
Others of tho
eases uro duo to atreot car
Htilcldo by gnH und suddea
aeati,
tii Htreet from nntural causes.
""tographs are taken of all bodies
cud prove of much niit tn nwvi,, Mnn.
11

CHICHESTER S PILLS

fore,

com-tKMte-

one-hal-

Persons subject to special tax
under Act of October 12, 1914,
Revenue Department.,
Internal
All persons are hereby warned not
to hunt on the Goldenberg lake unarc as follows:
der penalty of the law.
Bankers
M. B. Goldenberg Co.
Brokers
Pawnbrokers
Want to trade, one or two lots
Customhouse Brokers
located two blocks south of court
Commercial Brokers
house, for cattle. See or address
Proprietors of Theatres, Musj. K. Walker. Tucumcari.
eums, or Concert Halls
Proprietors of Bowling Alloys or
Time of Arrival and Doparture
Billiard Rooms
of Trains
Departs
Arrlvo
Commission Merchants
No.
1,
west
bound
7:10
p,
m.
p. m.
7:30
Dealers in Tobacco.
No.
2, east bound 10:15 a. m. 10:20 a.m.
Unless applications for Special
No. 3, west bound, .1:40 a. m. 3:45 a. m.
Tax Stamps are made to the Col- No. 1,
east bound 1:25 n. m. 1:30 a. m.
lector of Internal Revenue at Amarillo passenger 7:00 p. m. 1:00 p.m.
Phoenix, Arizona, on or before Dawson pssacngor 5:30 p. m. 10:30 a.m.
December 1, 1914. a '50 percent
penalty will be attached.
BARGAIN New Sample

Grand Piano.
Jeweler.

$

(
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of nil reputable physlcinns both surgical and medicnl cases, except infecCompetent nurses in
tious diseases.
attendance at all hours.

RESOLUTIONS OF SYMPATHY
Whereas The Grand Exalted
Ruler of our Universe,
has refrom
our midst our Beloved
moved
Brother, C. M. Parsons, and has
called him to his rest above, there-

same grade anywhere.

Be

nro vlnltorH
The New Yorkcru who vanbdi from
their homes nro reported to tho pollc
atatlon.H In the loenl preclncta, nnd
taomi rnsrs are ltnndled by tlto precinct auth'iiitles. Hut the rcporta of
tnuwltig vlsilorn. rcgnrdlcsn of where
made originally, ultimately go to the
bureau of missing persons nt police
headquRrNtrfl
Information from ofllclnl sources
nhowa that minora constltuto npproxl-jtinteltwo thlrtls of the Now Tork
roaidentft suited to be inlnnlng nnnu-all- y
d
la
The "etualnlng one-thlrrhlelly of men.
It la estlitintcd that moro tbnn one-hal- f
of the :i,WX) Hre located by tho police, dead or alive, or return to thclt
n
homes soon after disappearance,

!

COLOSSAL

MISSING.

Moro tbnn 4,500 pcntonB aro reported
to the Now York police every yonr as
luhMlug. Of these about tl,tiO0 aro residents of the city, while tho remainder

an
Crocker

THE

the Fate of the Many
the Police Fail to Find and Whose
Dc.id Dodiet Do Not Arrive at the
Morfjue Is an Uneolvable Enigma.

What May

rncs k

CopyrtKht, t!M4, by

OF

MYSTERY

Stoves
Malleable
Iron Ranges

3--

Thousands of Per-

sons Vanish Every Year.

now here and we'll
sell you one a cheap a
it is possible to buy the

ir

SPECIAL TAX

In New York

I arc

low-spee-

--

.OST IN A BSD CITY

I

ffi

aub-wa- y

Zau-zlbu-

1

-

Wherefore pay 10c for your
Shoe Shines?
If you come to

Quick Shoe Repair Shop
Tucumcari, N. Mexico,
and get 8hine for

5c the pair.

Reliability and Service

s.-,-

Photo by That Man Btone. Ol.lii rity
To ho ''Convurtod" la lo ho "Turnoil : tho ram i;rev
Hut if the Krai 11 Ih
About" and directed uIoiik now IIuoh 'marketed on tho hoof tho fertiliza
of uctlon.
The advent of MorrlH ,t tion problem takes caro of ItHelf"
Tho realization of this Ideal was
Co. In'o Okluhotna "converted"
ugrlculturo by tttrnliiK the not pOHHihlo until lite home market
minds of the fannem and hiiHlneuH va provided. This iH What Morris
men from the old method of exporting & Co. did. The oluciulH of that com
the hulk ot their uoll produutH'to other pany were men of grout vlalon. They
states, where It wuu lined to fattun Haw the futuro posHlblllty. They realstock for th northern inarketH, and ized tho udvantnges of seizing upon
caualnt; thorn to realizo that the bin tho Htrateglc point in the great Kouth
With tho utmost
profits In farmlnK are In feeding their wostorn territory.
own sraln and forngo to their own aecrocy they Investigated, considering
Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas and Now
s
animals and then sending those
Moxlco.
From the wholo vast area
to their own homo market.
they chose Oklahoma City.
John Fields, the wisiml of Oklahoinu
On a big farm at tho outskirts of
aRriculture, says that tho furmor who tho city they "plantod" three
millions
sella a ton of alfalfa for $10.00 itlvun of dollars in the great pneklng plant
bo
feeds It to
nteor that Is shown in tho above IllustralAway, but if
le sets fifty per cent more for tho tion. Another million wna Invested
hay. And yet at tho same time tho by U10 Oklahoma National Slock
per cent of tho Yards Co,, In
steer leaves olghty-tiv- e
atoek yurdH omiipmont
Boll fertility that the hay oonmuuod which
cover 1C0 acres of ground,
I
tn Ha growth, on the farm. In other
An addition to tho city wax platted
per and sold by thorn and Is now occuword live stock Beta elghty-Qvcent of Its living ont oftho air.
pied by a complete business district
John also says: "RalulnR grain for with banlm, hotels, stnrcH and
market is mining, not farmlne, unloss
Tito photograph from which
a largo per cont of the prolltH uro tho accompanying plcturo was mode
m4 In fertilizing the lund on which was taken from tho roof of a business
I

uni-Dial-

For several years

we have been located in Tucumcari and have made our word good in every

instance.

We promise fit, style and quality
together with prompt attention to all orders, as
well as in cleaning, pressing and repairing.

City Cleaning and Hat Works
SAM LEHRMAN, Prop.

o

rcBl-donce-

Phone 346

4

nulldlng and bhuwM vhe entrance to
tho are
uhu ti inelunt , lioth the
MorrlH and 1I1. S a,
piiints, ti,(,
DUIahotna Nuiioii.il Stock YurdH. tho
borne and mule market, the
(,nd
fertilizer plant and ether Uhihh that
eomhine to make up a 'ntnplete eittlp.
ment for hanitlliiK He ntoik and
-:

'.-i-

con-vertin- g

It

All

Into iiiorehtinin!)!

this uit, made

declHioti of Mollis

A

pnnliii ts
lr. Hid
loi ;it. 111

io;; Mile

Co

Oklahoma city ;m lie
wintiij.,. ,,on,
In the great south went
Their netiou
Induced the S. St S. cow-crto corn
and locate with thorn. Hint creating
out of hand, a market uimtil to any
ether In the Houtuwwitern cecllon of
tho ('tilted .States.
Dining the uniiunl convent ton ol
the Panhandle A South woatorn Stock,
;.-

mens" AHSOt'latlon.

1

com-pare- d

"

aov-er-

HUh-ldon-

ul

.

which will be
in f)klahoma city, March .!.-,- . tbi.
grout plant will bo a sort of Meec
to which thottiandfl will Journey.
Hpoolul guidon will bo on duty each
day lo welcome all vlnltors nnd ho
t flcat on in occiihIoiiiiI ItiHtances iden- them overy dutall of the big lnntltu ujlcaUon from photographn
ban reault
t ion, which slaughters 1,500
cattle and ed even after burial In potter field- .L',600 hogs iu a day whon that many
rw vork Times.
animals nro available an well as nil
the sheep that con bo procured.
Labor is proforuble to tdlenau M
htiioM to mst PUU.
h--

tj
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
Save your hair combings and
have a nice switch made. Phone

MUTUAL MOVIES are clean
pictures, clean photogruphy,
clean in atmosphere, clean in
their effect on the minds of
the audiences.
MUTUAL MOVIES inform us
well us entertain, they instruct
us well as delight, they help us
well as thrill.
MUTUAL MOVIES provide
the beat picture entertainment
in the world and they culti-

vate

178.

Taylor has shipped his
new bus to Vaughn where he
will operate same.
Goldenbcrg's guessing contest
will close Saturday night and if
you haven't registered, better do
Bill

PERSONAL

George Benson was an Kl Paso
visitor this week.
A cold rain visited Tucumcari
Monday morning.
II. K. DcOlivera was in from
Puerto this week on business.
Fok Salk 300 head of hogs.
Write II. W. Moore, San Jon. N.
M.
W. K. Horr and family aic
moving to the country to spend

the winter.
Floyd Hardin of Oklahoma
City is spending a few days with
old friends.
Fred Walthur left Sunday for
a short visit with relatives and
friends in Texas.
Mrs. W. R. Stockman was
here from Logan and spent Sunday with her husband.

T

Kggs

and

er

butter,

fresh meat. Highest cash price N. Mex.
Address,
paid.
See J. K. Wells
Box S1 Tulsa Okla.
Mr Bowers of the Photoplay
Dr C. M. Bueler has received
left Sunday for Shamrock, to notice that he successfully passmake arrangements to move to ed the examination given recentthis citv.
ly by the State Board of OsteoWill Culbertson has moved to! pathic lOxaminers of New Mex...
.1.!..
i.. tI rum
ijuiiiui i. IT..
uu ico, and is now a regularly licenutiM Luuuiy
has a place near Lcsbia and will sed Osteopathic Physician and
stock same with cattle.
Surgeon in this state. Previous
The little daughter of Mr. and to this he practiced under a temMrs. U. S. Devor is recovering porary permit granted by the
from an attack of pneumonia and above Board.
A live room residence of Mrs
it is thought she will soon be
Berger was burned last Saturday
well again.
Fire caught from a
5, Block afternoon.
Fok Salk Lots
chimney
and was under
i2 Barnes Add. and Lot 4 Block 18 defective
good headway before the alarm
Russell Add. to Tucumcari.
These lots will be sold Reason- was given. The (ire department
able. O. B. Krvin, Jackson, Ohio. responded promptly and worked
with their usual deligence but
You can see my 1915 line of
were unable to save anything.
wall paper (one of the prettiest
We understand it was insured.
made) in your home by calling up
Citizens should examine their
384J, T. S. Chappell 2nd and
chimneys.
Especially those who
Center St.
use metal Hues. They rust and
R. P. Donohoo and
Harry
leaving the stove pipe
from burnout so
Butler have returned
exposed
that a hot lire usually
Brock field, Mo., where they atin your house catching on
results
tended the funeral of C. M. Par- fire. Your insurance is higher
sons.
when you use metal chimneys
A good family horse for sale so better be safe and have'it
or exchange for milk cow. Ad- made of brick, put up by a reputdress box 347,
able workman.

5000 Articles to Select Your Gifts From

Christmas
Presents
To the person

of good

high-grad-

e

Your Account

ft.

With ample capital, to take care
of your needs, this bank solicits
your account.
This bank is prepared to extend
every reasonable accommodation.
Call and see about it.

BARANCOS
ITEMS
We are having fine weather for
the time of year.
Alba Woodard who has been in
Oklahoma for some time past, came
home last week.
Rev. Muggins filled his regular
appointment at our school house
on last Sundav.
J. P. Nelson and family and Mr.
Win. tiullard and wife visited nt
M. L. Miller's on last Sunday.
Lewis Mill and family of Cimarron are visiting his brother, Prank,
at present.
Mrs. G. H. Woodard of Tucumcari is spending a few days with
her mother Mrs. Wm. Herd.
Grandpa Mill is going to Globe
Arizona in n few days to spend the
winter with one of his daughters.
Pearl Mill and wife came in from
Oklahoma a few days since and he
has filed on a claim.
A. W. Yates was a caller at Tucumcari one day this week.
Mr. Wm Herd has been on the
sick list ior the past week.

Solid gold La Valliores with
genuine diamonds,
A
while they last
WVaVV

f

14K Wrist Watches, a snappy
novelty direct from Pa lis. Plain
and engraved.
CA
Price

iA9alU

Toilet Sets in dainty plush boxes.
An appropriate giit for your
mother, wife, or sister
fjQ
Ladies', Misses' and babies'
bracelets, of
14 K guaranteed
the latest designs.
AA
. $1.00toCTUU
Price

J

full line of Jet ear drops.
Something new, at
CA
moderate prices 60c - w I aVV
A

small deposit will necure any
article.
No extra charge lor engraving.

A

.

ma

H

J5'

352
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John Keneau, of Logan, was in
the city this week on business.
Pete Steflian came in on No. 2
today and is visiting- his many
friends.
Itlitx, the jeweler, has a nice ad
in this issue and should be read
-

by everyone'.
A. C. Dye, wife and neice were
here from Logan yesterday shop-

ping with our merchants.
Don't forget the stock company at the opera house all this
week commencing tonight.
Mrs. K. M. Higbay and son
are here from Liberal visiting
Mrs. IPs sister, Mrs. Doughty.
Tom Collins came down from
Obar Monday after a new Huick
which he purchased from the
local agency.
Miss Gladys Miller, of Dalhart,
visited friends and attended the
dance given at the opera house
on Wednesday evening.

learn, who was
Mrs.
taken to the Physician's hospital
suffering from an attack of typhoid, is reported as improving.
The opera house has a good
booked
for
stock company
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
nights this week. Don't miss
seeing this company.
Mrs. J. II. Chapman had the
misfortune to fall and break her!
thumb. She is a music teacher
and thus she is badly handi-- i
capped in her work.
The Pierian society gave a social at the high school last night
and a jolly good time is reported.
Refreshments were served during the evening.
The ' pie sale given by the
youngsters of the central school
yesterday afternoon was a sucrealized
cess. The children
quite a little money out of the
O. W.

Solicits

taste and

refinement we invite an early inspection of our select assortment
of Christmas novelties. Never in
the history of the city has a more
elaborate selection of dainty and
original gifts been presented to the
buying public. ISvery article is of
solid value and cannot fail to please
the most exacting. Wc: present
herewith a partial list of these extra
offerings.

I

3,-4- ,

I

i

Mrs. F. A. Adams, who has
been a patient at the Tucumcari
Hospital for several weeks, returned to her home Tuesday
evening.
A. number of loads of maize
heads have been brought to town
this week. They are selling
from S10 to Stl per ton, and'
there seems to be a good market
for same.
Mrs. Geo Uringle who has been
seriously crippled for several
years, with tuberculosis of the
knee, was operated upon at the
Tucumcari Hospital Wednesday
morning and the knee joint removed. She is resting well at
this writing.
The News force has been busy
the past week printing a law
brief for Harry II. Mcl'!lroy.
The case is one where the railroad company was asked for
damages caused by the shipment
of 29 cars of cattle by C. W Dur-re- tt
when the company failed to
unload the cattle at this place to
feed, water and rest same, but
took them on to Dalhart. Several of the stock died before
reaching their destination at Sedan, Kas. Mr. McKlroy won his
case in the lower court and will
no doubt win in the higher court
of justice.
"Creation", as shown utthe opera
house in connection with the other
program, was grand, and the imaginative mind was displayed to perfec-

tion. The pictures were beautiful

TESTIMONIALS FROM
PLEASED CUSTOMERS

This is to certify that on Nov.
I bought from
R. U.
over
of
two
Tucumcari,
Garrett
coats for 57.00, one of which is
worth at least $8.00 and the other
jtfi.00.
Ben Kilgore,
Hanley. N. M.

7, PJ14,

To whom this may

concern.---- I,

the undersigned,

bought from
II. Garrett one overcoat
Mr.
for $3,00 that is fully worth S.00.
W. II. Salyers.
1

Later

--

A.

Tucumcari N. M.
Hrown of Tucmcuari

purchased an overcoat for $3.00
which he says is worth Sh.OO.
W. A. Davis of

bought an overcoat for $3.00 and
says it is fully worth SS.00.
Remember the place, ( Jarrett's
West Main Street.
HUDSON

After a painful and lingering illness, V. li. Powell passed away
at his home about five oclock Wednesday morning. Funeral services
were held from the house on Thursday. Interment was at the original local cemetery west of the school
house. The last advice received
here was to the effect that Mrs.
Powell was in a critical condition,
and it is thought that the shock of
her husbands death would have
proved fatal had not Dr. M. M.
Thompson of Logan, the family's
physician, been present.

and educational from Mr. Russell's
point of view. It took four days to
Walter and Mary Love are spenn
show them and this was given in
ding the week at Middlewater, Tex,
with the other program at the where Mr. Love is substituting for
usual price. Theso pictures were his brother Alonzo, who is section
made at grcut expense and were ap
foreman at that place, and is called
preciated by neurly ull who attended.
away a few days on business.
A few were present, however, whoso
absence would have been appreciated
Crop gathering in this vicinity
by those who wished to hear the continues to go steadijy on. Much
story of told by the Victrolu. If of the heading has been completed,
you can't understand the pictures but
g
sale.
and forage-storin- g
don't lot others know how ignorant
and stacking largely remain yet
The dance given at the opera you are. Keep quiet or leave the
done.
be
to
house last night was well atten- house,
ded and everybody reports a
For the first time in many years,
good time. The house was
Hudson had no representative at
Says I, to my self, Says I,

Tucumcari, N, M.

beautifully decorated and the
music furnished by the orchestra was excellent. Several of
the new dances were tried out,
such as the tango and hesitation,

con-tio-

At Garretts is the place to buy
Says I,
If you want a good coat,
'Tis well you should note,
That $3.00 will buy it, Says I.

QUAY
Roy Mutchins is the proud owner of an Overland automobile, pur-

chased from Freeman Allen.
The old bridge which was washed away by the recent rains, is being replaced by a new one and is
nearly done.
Mrs. A. 13. Chrisholmanddaugh-te- r
Juanita, returned home monday
from Wichita
Falls, where they
had been visiting relatives.
A very enjoyable evening was
spent at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Laterson on Tuesday.
d
Mrs. Miller, Misses Annie
Thelma Capps left Saturday (or Albuquerque to attend the
teachers association.
W. T. Mssengill will probably
sell Watkins remedies in Union
County. He will commence work
about the first of the vear.
Hun-nicuttan-

Miss Belle Lancaster, who had

Tucumcari also been visiting

corn-huskin-

The
American National Bank

week, to be the guest of the family
of his son, G. E. Rice.
Win., Stella, and Conway Brown- Ice returned home from Medley,
Tex., on last Friday.
W. T. Hamilton returned from
Luke View, Tex., on last Saturday.
All who have returned from the
g
report poor financial returns, not only because of
the unfortunate condition of the
cotton market, but also on account
oi the rainy weather.
cotton-gatherin-

Mrs. Seder and ShalT, Prof. 10.
Pack and Robt (iirouard were
in Albuquerque this week attending the educational convention.
B. F.. Devor and wife arrived
in this city last week to visit the
former's brother, L S., whom
he had not seen for more than
thirty years. They live at South
Haven, Michigan.
Mrs. J. I. Culbertson, who had
been in Dalhart for six weeks
taking treatment in the hospital,
returned home Sunday night.
She was accompanied by her
daughter, Mrs. J. 10. Shelledy
and two children who will spend
a short time with relatives here
and near Lcsbiu.
Hunting parties were numerous Sunday but very few came
anyways near to bagging the
limit. Quail are said to be plentiful in the mountain districts,
but a fellow has to be some foot-racif he gets close enough to
shoot them with a common shot
gun.
Fok Salk or Tkadk for re si
deuce or small business in a good
New Mexico town lf0 acres farming land improved near Hudson

HbME OF MUTUAL MOVIES
SEE THE HEST

Wanthij

Leading

it now.

OPERA HOUSE MOVIES

AND

B

Dr. Doughty made a professional call at Nara Visa the first
of the week.

GOOD TA8TK.

LOCAL

T 7
LI
Jeweler
The

9

tors care, the other finding it inex
pedient to attend.
Walter E. Rice of Coyle Okla.,
arrived here on Thursday of last

the State Teachers Association,
which convenes at Albuquerque
this week. One of the teachers
who was prepared to go was, detained at home, being under the Doc

in Texas, returned
Friday, her friend, Leonard Dunn,
met her at Tucumcari, and surprised his friends by bringing home

a wife.
Hill Hitch took a load of corn to
the county seat Tuesday. A great
deal of maize is being hauled to
market.
Rev. Wilburn, the Methodist
preacher, conducted services at the
school house Sunday both morning
and evening.
Miss May Cecil had the misfortune to fall from a horse and break
a limb Tuesday morning.
She
was taken to the physicians hospital at Tucumcari for medical treat?
ment.

We are
Thankful
For the patronage received
the past and will appreciate your further orders.
in

Yours to please,

Tucumcari Steam
Laundry
CHAS. fvtcCRAE, Mgt.

u,ra;r.rirw'
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THE CHARM

I

OF MOTHERHOOD

n

Enhanced By Perfect Physical Health.

In many homes
bo-cau- so

of the fact

that Lydla E.

's

Vogutablo

Compound

11

I

...,,;

Um McClur

Nawiyajwr BrmltaaMj

NOVEMBER

12, 1914.

This Is a fairly fortunnto day, for
most business projects. According to
tho astrologers Saturn and Mercury
nro in benellc aspect during tho hours
oi gtcatest commorclal activity.
In
inn evening Vciiub Is Btrongly ad
verse
Jupiter should mako today excellent
for commerco and Inrge Industries.
Manufacturing Is subject to tho best
guiuanco.
Hankers should benefit greatly whllo
this configuration prevails. While
largo lossos ore indicated Immcnso
prouts to tho powerful In llnnnco aro
foretold.
Tho stars presago gains for publishers and authors. Advertising Is likely
to Increase with tho approach of tho
new year.
There Is a stimulating and helpful
rulo for lawyers and nil who guldo the
affairs of their fellow men.
Ambassadors should profit today.
but there is a Rlcil renil im Imllpiitltii.
embarrassment and eointillrntlnrm for
representatives of tho Vnltod States.
Saturn gives encouragement for nil
who follow occupations rolntlnc to thn
soil. Miners, fnrmors. dealers In real
estate and conl merchants will pros-peIn nu extraordinary decree. It lx
foretold.
Today's conditions aro fort im Mr. fnr
those who "weigh and measure, those
who dwell In habitations on water,
those who have ncuUlrcd form tin hv
denying themselves and all who work
at tho forgo."
Tho government of the stars la en- peclally favorable for tho gathering of
tolls or taxes. Imnroved ron!lilnnn of
public finance aro prognosticated.
Music Is to bo nccullnrlv fnvoreil
during tho winter months, it Is held hv
the seers. Oponis and concerts will
oe notier patronized than usunl.
Dealers in raw cotton havo the hue- ury of prosperity beforo now crops
are gntuered.
r

once childless tlicro
are now children
Pink-ham-

ihi

"The stars Incline, but do not compel'

THURSDAY,

child-birt- h

1

HOROSCOPE

tCopjrlght by

The experience of Motherhood Is a try
Ingone to most women and marks distinctly an epoch In their lives. Not one
woman in a hundred la prepared or understands how to properly caro for herself. Of courso nearly every woman
nowadays has medical treatment at such
times, but many approach tho experience with an organism unfitted for tho
trial of strength, and when It is over
her system has received a shock from
which it is hard to recover. Following
right upon this comes tho nervous strain
of caring for the child, and a distinct
chango In the mother results.
There is nothing moro charming than
a happy and healthy mother of children,
and indeed
under tho right
conditions need bo no hazard to health or
beauty. Tho unoxplalnablo tiling is
that, with all tho evidence of shattered
nerves and broken health resulting from
an unprepared condition, and with ample time In which to prepare, women
will persist in going blindly to tho trial.
Every woman nt this time should rely
upon Lydla E. Pinkhom's Vegetables
Compound, a most valuablo tonic and
(nvigorator of tho female organism.

ii

mnkos

womon normal,

healthy and strong.

If jon trnnt special advice write to
Lydla E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confidential) Lynn, Has. Your letter will
be opened, read and answered by a
Woman and held In strict coulldcucc.
Glory.
Sonic wnrrlors, having been nt war
tt It's awhile, weru beginning to tiro

of the sport.
"There's glory enough for all!"
tho more impulsive anions

thorn.
Hut others wore more cautious
"Lot's keep on killing and desolating
n while longer and make mini!" urged

those.
It wnH tho counsel of prudence
which prevailed, tho world being
that tho conditions were not, as
yet, tjulto ripe for peace.
noil-tie-

d

Ratio In Congress.
Tho ratio of representation In tho
lower house of congress nt Washington linn steadily changed slnco tho
17S9, when tho Constitution began its
work, tho ratio was 150.000 to the repo
resentative. In 1010 tho ratio was
to the representative.
If the ratio
.did not rise tho members of the lower
house would in time become too numerous for business. It Is for thu
of keeping tho membership within reasonable bounds that the ratio is
niadu to keep pace with population.

rersons whoso blrthdate It

Is

I

happy onion for tho year. They should
wnicn tnelr business Interests anil be.
ware of the temptation to spend
money, however.
Children born on this dny probably
will be exceedingly energetic nnd
These subjects of Scorpio
usually havo ardent natures and unbending characters.

l.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER

13, 1914.

Astrologers read this ns rather an
unimportant day, so far as planetary
direction Is concerned. Early In the
morning the Sun is in benellc aspect,
but later Mercury and Uranus are
adverse.
The aspect la favorable for business
connected with persons in positions of
authority and for "dcslrora of honor."
Seers, prophets and high ofllclnls
of the church should benefit. The
stars presago upheavals In certain ecclesiastical circles.
Dealers In articles of gold, thnso
Or His Heirs.
Alice What Is your favorite air? who handle
rock and
Hetty
those who store gold coin are subTho millionaire.
Huston
ject to fortunate Inllueiico under this
Transcript.
coullgurntlon.
There Is a prophecy that those who
Since the War Broke Out.
"What's become of tho great basso, hold the reins of power In Mexico
will face peculiar perils that endanger
Do Color!?"
llfu and property
Warning Is given
"Ho's honking for an auto livery."
to citizens of the railed Statos who
are associated with the government In
PRESSED HARD.
projects of Importation.
Weight
on
Coffee's
Old Age.
Chicago and tho middle West will
benefit
from conditions Hint develop
When people roallzo tho Injurious
effvotn of coffee and the change in with the new yea:, It Is predicted.
San Francisco again lr subject to
health that i'ostum can bring, they aro
usuully glad to lend their testimony a sway that presages odd changes and
opposition, (iood and evil mingle In
for tho benefit of others.
the prognostication for the next few
"My mother, since her early childhood, was an Inveterate coffeo drinker, weeks, but a great tide of travel to
bad been troubled with her heart for a California will he attended with profit
number of years and complained ot of unexpected proportions.
Tho astral government Is not an
that 'weak all over' feellnu and sick
auspicious ono for love affairs. The
stomach.
"Sosio time ngo I was making a seers warn women ngalust "vanity,
and self seeking."
It Is
visit to a distant part of tho country
and took dinner with ono of tho predicted that Influences which cause
merchants of tho place. I noticed a gravity and serlotisuuss will operate
somewhat unusual flavour of tho 'cof-re- o during tho coining year.
Mars and Mercury in the ascendant
and asked him concerning It. Ho
aro
read as signifying public excitereplied that It waH I'ostum.
ment at Tokyo with danger of a' lack
"I was so pleased with It that, after
government control.
the moal was over. I bought a pu.'kago of Spain
and Italy will come under tho
to carry home with me, and had wife
most disturbing lufitieiices next mouth,
prcMire some f;r tho noxt meal. Tho u
the stnis nro rend aright. The
whoh family were so well ploaucd
Catholic church will meet' now
with It that wo discontinued coffee and problems It Is again
predicted.
used I'ostum entirely.
Tho death of n prince Is prognosti"I had ronlly been at tlmos very cated.
"Tours for more than ono
noxious concerning my mother's con- woman of royal lineage aro foreshaddition, but we noticed that after using owed."
I'ostum for n short tlmo, she folt so
Persons whoso blrthdato It is havo
much bettor than she did prior to its tho forecast of some trouble over leuse, and had Uttlo trouble with her gal papers.
heart, and no nick stomach; that tho
Children born on this day may bo
headaches wero not so frequent, nnd Inclined to bo
and critiher general condition much improved. cal of associates.
They may bo InTill continued until she was woll and clined to Joalousy and discontent, but
hearty.
thoy will succeed In life.
"I know Postum has benefited myself and tho other members of tho famSATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1914.
ily, but not In so ma. ked u degree tin
in tho case of my mother, us she was a
(Iood nnd ovll nilnglo In the plane-tarvictim of long standing." Namo glvou
Inlluoncns
toony.
Astrologers
by Postum Co., Hattlo Crook, Mich.
Uranus,
rend
that
Venus, Neptune and
Postum cornea In two forms:
must bo well Mars aro strongly hcnoflc, whllo
Regular Postum
nnd the Run are adverse.
boiled. IGc and 2Gc packages.
Iloth Venus and Uranus nro In
Instant Postum la a soluble pow- places
hold to Indlento an unusual
der. A teaapoonful dissolves quickly sympathy between
men and womon.
ia a cup ot hot water and, with cream Lovo affairs nro subject
and sugar, makes a delicious bever- leading that Is hollovod to a good
to Increase
age Instantly, 30c and GOo tins.
understanding and to promote rocup
The cost per
of bath kinds Is mance
'about the same;
It Is a fortunnto tlmo for weddings.
"There's a HeasoB" for Postum.
Tho young aro especially lucky under
,
sold by Grocer, this configuration, which Is supposed
'J10.-Oli-

pur-lios- o

gold-bearin-

Ho-ma-

y

Sr.t-ur- n

--

to Insure the realization M sinbltlons
In worldly affairs.
When Venus Is exercising a kindly
Influence nil who contribute to tho ornamentation or to Iho needs of women nro said to benefit greatly. This
Is declared to bo an aspect especially
favorable to modistes, tailors, milliners, shoemakers, perfumers and
Jewelers. An unprecedented activity
on the part of designers of fashions,
predicted long beforo tho world war,
will bring fnmo and fortuno to many
Americans, among whom a woman
nrtlst will bo conspicuous.
Today should bo lucky for actors,
singers, painters, and nil momborB of
tho artistic professions.
U Ih foretold that they will meet with oxtraor-dlny competition, but that they will
build up new schools of expression.
Chicago will gain distinction In this
direction, the astrologers announce,
Tho queen of Kngland Is subject tr
Influences that are severely trying, If
tno stars aro read aright, llefnro tho
end of the autumn she may surfer III
health nnd a bereavement Is foretold.
Canada Is under a planetary government making for a solidarity of 'Interests. The Dominion will become
the center of unprecedented activities
and great events will bo written In
Its history next year. It Is prophe-

Tents for women In high places art
foretold again nnd again. Ono of tho
astrologers prophesies thnt tho war
will last until wldowo "shnll bo multl
piled a thousand-foland tho voices of
mothers mourning shnll bo ns tho west
wind."
Persons whoso blrthdato It Is havo
tho probability of change In tho com
ing year, but disappointment mny bo
experienced. An nctlVe year that Is
not prosperous Is foreshndowed.
Children born on this dny may bo ex
ceedingly bright, but hnrd to satisfy.
Hoys nro likely to bo fortunnto In bust
noss. Clrls should bo protected against
unhappy mnrrlngo. Iloth boys and girls
will be exceedingly fond of travel, It
their stars aro Interpreted aright

n
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ING POWDER

I

The cook is happy, the
other members of the family

nrc linppy appetites sharpen, thing
bri'fhlcii up Kcnorally. And Calumet
Uniting Powder is responsible for it nil.

For Calumet never fails.

NOVEMBER

18, 1914.

Its

wonderful lcnvcning qualities Insure
perfectly shortened, faultlessly raised
bakings.

be compared

Cannot

with

other baking owders, which promise
without performing.

Even a beginner in cooking
Kets

delightful results with this

never-faili-

ng

Calumet Unking Powder. Your
grocer knows. Ask him.
RECEIVED HIGHEST AWARDS
World' Pure Food Exposition, Chicago,
Pari EipodUon, Frtmce, March, 1912.
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GETTING DOWN TO THE FACTS

I

L

W- -

DOUGLAS
x"""
r
i

Relic Which Mr. Dradley Valued
Highly Wno Not Altogether
a Present.

So

4

HEN'S

WOMEN'S

Fffiw
JJ& fAAVJJCO

SHOES

$225. $2.50
$3.00

ington."
I don't see nnvtlilut!
extraordinary
about It." said Parks, "except that it h
big ami ugly.
How much did It cost
you?"
"Nothing. That's the beauty of It
A friend of mine In Washington sent
it to tin'. There's nothing like hav
ing good friends."
"No I suppose not. How did be

$3.60gPJ

i

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY
WEAHINO W. L. D0UQLAS SHOES.

for 31 yaiwa W. I DouuIam luia ituurantaad tha
nluo by hivlnic ma nntnu iinU the ralnll rrlca
atfimporfon thoaola bofore (tin elionlfavctliofnclory. TMI protect t!m wimornualnn hlKh ptleoa
alioca
W.

If."

Oulte a relic. Isn't
CMiress.
it'.' Wood grew on one of (5. Wash- - "
"Vim paid the express charges, I
H.v

of Gtrtnr mnkra.
I.. Douvlaa
for Inferior
lliort at - alnaya vrorili wIiaiW vim iht fnr thrm. If
. I,. Oo.ikIh ttiora am
jou (ocil'l
how rttritfully
liii't'.nri'ltln-lilnktihIii
yi.ii wouMlhm
uixIrrtlMnl why Itiry look l lli r. tit Utli-r-, liulil tlirlt
UmiH. itfi'l wtnr Intmfr lli.iti ollirr inaku
Um I'rlra.
I r I tin W, I. Ilotulaf thiH-- i
urn nut lor
lo In yonr
,HIim
rvcry.
Inriory.
t
vlnmty.nntrr
from
illiri
nii
.
I'n.t.iirft ttv lit IIih I ,S. Wrllc liir llltla.
truM-i- l
iliovtlrut lnn tontiW by mall.
iMiihtir
W. I. IOMII.A3l2luSiukbl.,llroi.ktuii.lftM.
h

Ir.itlii-tium-

suppose?'
Of course. Wood grew on a farm
that once belonged to (ienrge "
How much was the "
Turin
that once helonueil to
Ccorge Washington In Virginia.
It
isn t every day you can"
GUARANTEED.
'

"How

much

epiessage

you

i

i

ffhl
p jffiU?

$2.50, S3. $3.50
53.75, S4, $4.50
EMS'

t

i

SHOtS

Said Mr Hraillev:
"I tlilnl; n eonil
deal of this rocking chair.
It's made
I mm
uuoil that grew on a farm in
Virginia once owned by (i. Wash

Genii

Cl.n.t

Doa't La ailil.J. Ra
It far laaariar la aatr milk aiU a4a.

-

wUltioait

-- "

fr

wln-f.--

USE ZONA POMADE

the

powder compressed with henlimj
day yon can set- a roc I.: titi,
mi w
never be annoyed by
chair made out of wood rnnwi
bl ii klu ails or facial bluinisbea. II
on a farm Hint oiue belonged to not
.if ht thirty days' trial yoi.r
salt
(ieoige "
adverse.
d der a ill exrh mgu for ,oc in other good.t
u have Xun.i nan
The sway Is supposed to bo particu"What express charge did
for twenty years try it
larly good for romance and for the t(f,puy? '
ut our risk. A: dealers or mailed, 50c.
"Might
association of men and women. It Is
dollars pud seventy-liva rule fortunate for engagements nnd cents," Haiti Hrailley, with visible re- ?0HA COMPANY, WICHITA. KAHSAS
weddings.
luctance.
Getting Even.
Under this configuration the profesFriend (to returned traveler) I
sions and business affairs In which
Three Ages.
suppose 011 had some thrilling ex-- !
women engage' should prosper. There
The new Ilerlln botanical gardens, petienccH over in Kurnpo.
Is a prediction of great success nnd
pns l.nsiine lllatlor, was wonderfully
ch; I was arrested as u
extraordinary achievement In coinmor- - beautiful, hut to Hinall children they 'py, raveier
und who do you suppose was
The planets foreshadow the growth are ;. forbidden paradise. lloa and my captor
I once ref.ised
a
clal lire.
girls under ten are not permitted to a tip to over waiter
here,
flu recognized
of feminism to an undreamed of de- outer.
mu and I barely escaped with my lilo
velopment within the next few years.
llerr mid ('run Miller found this
The loss of teiia of thousands of men nut to their disappointment when they
Had None.
in the war will place women in new planned to take their Utile Paul on a
girl
"That
likes to look on tho
fields everywhero in thu industrial Sunday trip in view the beautiful gar- bright
side of things."
world, thoy declare.
dens: nevertheless, they gave their
"That must bo the reason tdio Jilted
Uranus gives hope or a revival of young hopeful a few Instructions, and
Hoiiehead."
spiritual Ideals and a reaction from Marled out.
tho reckless excesses encouraged by
"How old are you?" he Inquired.
Stockholders arc having their old
material achievement.
J'nul answered, ".Sl for the electrics
shoes
hair soled. That'H a sign
There Is a sinister sign for Hungary really tight; for the botanical garwill havo u chancu to wear new
nnd Slavoula. Next month mny bo dens, ton."
shoes
most serious In its developments.
Austria Is Biibject to planetary govHnrd on Some People.
ernment, which Is of gravest Import.
"Americans must learn to use homeHome-Mad- e
Thu royal house Is said to face ruin. grown tobacco," a trade Journal deDeath will visit palace and battlefield. clares. This will go hard with thnso
t'rto
utikntmn n Win day of a tlmplo,
llfi-niiinrrtl,
India, Crcece, the llalkaus and MexIn a iikhIitii
persons who haven't heen in tho liubll
iimn
l Inililn thn liiiiimn Ihhjt tiynmtiiulnallon
i n
subject
ico are stilt
to Influences read of using any kind of tobacco at all. -ni
luck of rem
Ih
tint
lint
as presaging plots and violent deeds.
Yoiingstowti tO.) Telegram.
kliliif).
llio kltlnnya lull
In lliiiirlnii tun Im ici'n uric ui'lil, llirm la
Notwithstanding conditions that are
limimy
jit
nr
rtnfc':r Kltlm-llrliilil'a tlUniun.
4
I'lllft kin ntlhrn
encouraging to thrift nnd economy
Manor.
Lucky Hubby.
Inn II Dm llri U
,
Inwlinlr,
lint unit,
there Is a prognostication or unusual
hIitii
I'li'trkounil
Mrs. fJreen Do you ever llattur
loliiii ncu imirn iiulrkly thinim Klilnur Pllli
social gayotles lor the winter and your husband?
hum
lujiutulluii bh a rvllubla
klduoT loulo.
many weddings.
Jrs. Wywe- - Yes. I sometimes ask
Thu seers declare that among the his ndvlco about tlilugs.
An Oklahoma Cnse
lloston
many celebrities who will seek haven Transcript.
fu. ......
n.
A j.t
r. - ruii.r.
flu. r.J.:.:'l;
in this country ono will come with an
a Main
......
.....
. tit., wuionga,
errand of supremo import to the ynt'it own nm ir::sT wit.i, 'rr.i.i, you
OM11 , any.: "I hud
MtieiH. II... n,.hlr fnr IIH, WwVk
k I. liny unil tilmlilor
nation.
(liniijt,,i
Ni. hiiitirtlnt- tillmiimi
?j..il(
fur auroral
Fame of writers Is foretold. Tho 1 uiuil I r.
"ram nml rn lain
i' Xiirlnw Kjm I'tniniy Co., Chicago.
uiImp,fur wonlia ut a
rise of a new poet again is predicted.
Dih'Ioim .al!
I meat
Tho death of u woman connected
unilvrsn nn
An effort Is being made In Germany
operation.
Wlicnevar
with world movements for reform la to unify
I
n
allit
llltlu work
10
systems of stenography
the
my tinck nut so In ma
roretold.
now used in that country.
I could imrilly mnvo.
Persons whoso blrthdato It Is aro
I hml n I mu. t Klvcn
tip
tiopo of mlli'f
to
quarrels,
bowaro of
advlsud
They
when
T?.f".,.,.t
lu'itril of
"'Wed. Ak for Tied Crow
hnvo tho augury of a happy and
Kidney I'llla.
Umui'a
llliie. Maki-- beautiful whitu clothca.
ri..ln,..l
.it In
Tli.
year. Tho young will havu I,1'"
At all good grocers. Adv,
KOOll
th unit I linvu
Irnm kliltuy ....,,,,,,, ni'Vir
romances.
Ilonn'a Kldnev IMila all ih
r.,.in fn. .111
iht
Children born on this day may ho
Tho less some men know about anycure."
restless, fond of company and general- thing thu louder thoy talk about It.
Cat Do.n'a at Any Store, Me a Bits
ly fortunate. Hoys should win success
In business and girls should bo
A mean mun Isn't nlwqys a man of
CO., BUFFALO. N. V.
means.

'isn't every
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16, 1914.

According to astrology this Is an uncertain day, In wlilch it Is wise to exercise watchfulness over impulses and
notions. F.arly in tho morning
Is strongly malefic, while Saturn
Is friendly,
Uitur, Jupiter, Mercury
and the sun nro In good aspect, whllo
I'ranus and Neptune still maintain an
evil rule.
Tho planets are rend as presaging
danger on tho seas. The shipwrecks,
long foretold, may be duo to wnr, but
there Is warning of peril to the United
States.
This should bu n fairly lucky day for
coal merchants and those who deal In
real estate. Owners of laud will know
great prosperity, It is predicted, within tb next few years.
C&der this coullgurntlon all thnso
who work at night ehould benefit.
Acturs, printers,
clerks
and watchmen Hhould bu fortunate.
As Neptune this month entered the
ruling sign of Franco and Italy, Important events am propheslud and now
eras In the histories of the two countries nro Indicated, Tho horoscope of
tho king of Italy shows martial
of great power. Ills life should
bo safeguarded.
Tho sun today Is in nn aspect which
augurs well for tho growth of democ-racy In tho world. Thoy who hnvo
wielded powor will ttnnlc tho welfare of
those whom thoy havo oppressed, as-- ,
trologers declare.
The kaiser la still subject to tho
most sinister influences, Tho planets
again nro said to glvo warning of men-tal unbalance or lntonso distress of
mind tbut will ond eventually In terrible suffering and death,
engine-drivers-

the

According to astrology this Is a fairly lucky day, Tor Neptune nnd Venus
rule favorably early in tho morning
with Uranus strongly bei.eflo later in
the day. Mars, however, is decidedly

new-yea- r

Nop-tun-

If

nccl-dent-

This is a fairly fortunate day. Ac
cording to tho rending of astrologers
Jupiter nnd Mercury are strongly ben
ellc. while the Sun Is In a good aspect. Mars and Venus are mildly ad
verse.
The day should bo an auspicious
one for association with friends.
Through chance visits or meetings
matters of future Importance may develop under this configuration.
Correspondence Is subject to favor
able leadings, except in the case of
lovers. It Is not a fortunate configuration for sentiment or romance, as
misunderstandings are probable.
Writers should feel the stimulating
effects of the friendly planets, which
are supposed to quicken Imagination
and encourage the expression of feeling. Fame for Americana is foretold.
Tho Beers predict n new school of literature, which shall be worthy of a
great nation.
Ministers are under a lucky rule
today. The away of the stars should
Impart eloquence nnd produce sympa
thy on the part of nudlenoes
Hospitals are now subject to conditions, long foretold as most favorable.
In this country fortunes will be
upon them and they will shelter many foreign patients, the Meets
predict.
Strikes are Indicated. There Is a
sign Interpreted as evil for labor conditions In the mining regions and In
certain manufacturing districts, where
women will replace men.
The
will develop much Industrial unrest.
Persons whose blrthdate It is h.ivo
the augury of a quiet year. They
should pay strict attention to business. Women hhould be careful of
their health.
Children horn on this day probably
will be exceedingly bright and precocious, but
They will
he most successful when guided In
business, but they are likely to find
life pleasant, If they avoid responsibility.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER

not a fortunnte day,

turn and Mars aro al! adverse.
The configuration Is not beneficial
to commerce. Woolen materials of all
sortH aro subject to Influences bolioved
to be most unlucky.
Hankers are under u sinister sway
read as menacing for big enterprises
and particularly bad for loans. The
extreme West Ih especially unfortttnato
In Its forecast.
There Is a sign exceedingly menacing for church affairs. Great protilenw
nnd serious troubles nro predicted for
belli Catholics nnd Protestants.
This Is a most inauspicious day for
diplomacy, or for matters requiring
tact and foresight.
Mars gives warning of agitation that
may bo serious In Its effect upon tho
United States a n neutrnl country.
The planets Indicate a long period of
conflict In Kurope and many perils for
this country. Tho now moon of this
date falls In the suventh house In
which aro Mars and Venus. This Is
not favorable for peace. Troublo In
which the navy will becomo Involved
Ib presaged.
Hallways :im to suffer In
some way, the seers declare, and
s
are probable.
The signs are not altogether encouraging for theatrical affairs, but unusual successes aro prophesied. Foreign artists will compete In all
brnncbes of amusement and higher
standards are probable
New managers and promoters will reap fame
and fortune. It Is said.
Croat Hrltaln is under a sinister
rule of the planet that Ir. held to be
nieiinclug to tho government ns well
as to the army. Dissensions among
cabinet officers nnd discontent with
war policies may develop. Tho final
victory or tho allies is prophesied, however.
RusBla has a guiding star that will
bring her nrmles Into fields of blood on
which buttles will be won and a new
power wrested from the natlone of Kurope. It Is prophesied that, after a terrible sacrifice; of life, the bear will triumph in a wa'y that will glvo the Slav
what the Teuton coveted.
Persons whose blrthdate It Is havo
tho augury of a succewful year. If thoy
do not speculate. Those who are employed should be cautious. GlrlH may
have trouble with .their love affairs.
. Children born on this dny aro likely
to have quick, keen minds. They
should meet with enccess In life. Olrls
have a threatening sign for domestic
happiness.

Franco should benefit from the rule
of the stars which has been so sinis
ter tho past few mouths, for as the
Sun leaves the evil direction of Mars
It meets .luplter In an aspect that
should bring about more favorable
conditions. The prophecies for Paris
aro good.
Persons whose blrthdate It Is have
the augury of an active year In which
their financial and domestic affairs
will prosper. The young will marry.
' niniren born on this way may be
and exceedingly oulck
mentally.
They havo the omen of
ha; .dness nnd success. They should
bo fortunate in marriage and In friendships.
NOVEMBER

17, 1914.

stars aro read aright, for Jupiter, Sa

sied.
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Hats With Much Distinction

II

DON'T

mm

HINT

MIND

Tom's Supposed indorsement of What
Lurllnn Disapproved Of Nearly
Led to a Quarrel.

ono of tin. throe ovaniilos of
liatH which are shown here Is
f n noil to make thn observer o(
"clnss" In millinery turn to look twice
l I ft. IlatH are iih numerous as roses
mil tho pretty ouch Inspire tin admiration ns frank anil untiring us that
Klvwii to tho flowers. Her.' arc three
totally dissimilar, each vylim-- with
tho others, att an example of excel-)'ticIn tho mlllliiciH' art, and all
far ahovc the nvunK In point of

AN'Y

o

n

In Mtylc.

'Ilia larxcHt of the three linn n
rathni email crown with noft top.

Karnlshod

with a rihhon band, which

terminates in a small Hat how at the
side. The brim Is wonderfully urnce-fill- .
ciirvln
upward sliKhtly and
wldenliiK at the left side.
It Ih (l
shape belter Hiilted to mature, women
than to the youthful wearer ii whom
It Ih pictured.
The
lonK. ttpstnndlnf,
plumo of ostrich at the front Ih calculated to make ono wonder at tho
dexterity of the dyers .nd rejoice at
tho dlHcrliulnatlon of the trimmer who
lias used It so effectlvoly.
A
small and what wo call n
two-toned- ,

"Kronchy" shape. Ih a plcturcBtiio and
dressy model, combining a narrow
brim of velvet anil crown of silver
laco over a vivid Hatln. The brim
rolls up at the left and droopH docld-cdl- y

at the rlcht Hide, where an
dentation breaks Its lino and nddH to
Its huconiliiKiioHH.
It Ih trimmed with
a hIiikIo metallic rose and finished
with a loriK tlo of handHome molro
ribbon. TIiIh Ik mounted to the brim
at the left under nn odd and pretty
In-

bow.
Tho curloiiH shape of tho third
model catches one's attoutlon.
It In
ti beautifully inaile hnt with crown
that ban a Hharp Hlope upward from
rlKhl to loft. The volvet coverliiK la
laid on smoothly and piped with
Hatln, and Kutln Ih used for tho fne-Ih-

The shape servos an a background
upon which a Hplendid bow of rich
moire rihhon Ih mounted. Tho ribbon Ih wired at the odes and the
bow revealH how much of an art It Ih
to convert a at might length of material into a trimming of nuch oxpros-hIcii-

hick.
I nm felling millions of bottles of
Hudson's l.iver Tone to people who
havo round that tliiH pleasant, vege.
table, liver medicine takes the placu
of dangerous calomel. Iluy ono bottle
on my Hound, reliable guarantee. As!c
your drugKlut or storekeeper about mo.

"Anything?"

.
"How can I?" ho replied cut
"Indeed, how can
not'.'"
Amaxemiut lied from Indignation. In
her eyeH. The chill of ico wiih In Iter
tone and manner.
"Then I will thank you to take me
home?''
"Why. Lurllnn?'
And now the
amazement wiih In his eyes and palatal eagerness in hid voice. What do
you mean 1"
Oil, and hIio wiih angry now: Her
blue even were ablaze.
"I mean her gown!"
A beam of light.
Tom saw it all.
"Oh. Jupiter!" Could Joy have hotter uttered? "I meant her voice!"
Thereupon the waiter came and all
was forgotten.
IhihIiih-tlcally-

I

BODY
Wishing-ton- ,

D. C

good.

HAIM..Y all tho now iiokIIkcch

am

cut with kimono hIcpvch and Hut
gracefully to the tlguro by incuiiH of
odd draplngH. A negligee Ih a necc-Hltand might Just iih well bo cleverly
Khapeii au to hang in unbroken Much.
One of tho protliuKt of thono which
have been recently brought out Ih pictured here In two vluwti, Hhowiug both
tho back and tho front.

garment
an Ideal fabric for the purpose. Others Hlmilar In
weight and general character are wool
nltallle, iuiii'h voillug, Japanese crepu
and crepe do chine, light weight silks
anil home fancy weavea.
Tim heuvlur cotton eropoH are
used for uogllgco, klmouoH
and boudoir JackotH.
(lower pattcrtiH In ullt: or cotton IIohh
are lined liberally on them and Htattd
tho tub perfectly. Tho cotton cropeH
aro to bo hud in all colors, Kinbroidery
which Ih to bo w nulled Ih donu In wlilto
or in tho name color iih tho negligee
and copied from tho handsome ImportThe material

Ih

UHod

for

pink alhatroHH and it

thlH

tuckH decorated ul each sido with
small silk tassels. Narrow plaii. d net
fluitdicH the neck and extends down
tho front. Tho sleoven are edged with
a much wider plaiting of the samu net.
Simp fiiHteners, or hooks and eyeH, are
used for fastenings, and a rorto of
chiffon or ribbon, or one made of tho
material of tho negligee, llnisheu tho
front.
JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

Ih

POPULAR

FOR

THE

MOMENT

Cotton cropo underwear in white or
dnlnty oolom or In tho pretty figures Ih
to bo had severely plain or trimmed
with laco or embroidery. Tho klmonoa
of tho crepe, bound with washable
ribbon, are dainty and thoroughly practical.
PettlcontH
of handkerchief
linen
trimmed with hlncho laco which resembles vnl but Is Hiild to have bettor
wearing ipialitlcH flt snugly about thu
hips; thn placket buttons and tho
draw tnpo aro of Hllk.
TIioho seeking lamps urn sum to bo
Interested In tho wicker hitnpH for tho
table, floor or boudoir, the bridge
lamps, and the electric mnntln candelabra. Them nro wood electric lumps
an well iih Chlneiio and Japanese pottery vasoH mounted for electric lights.
SliadcH for tlieso lamps, either In
glasH, wicker or Hllk, aro to bu had In

ed Hllk klmouoH on which lovely trailing vlm.'H and Kcattered bloHiioinu ure
Itnitnted In Hllk lions.
Tho favorltcH, thoHo that aro "bent
Kellers," are made of cotton cropo
with embroidery that Ih easy to
do and rapidly worked. Groat iiuiuberH
of guyly embroidered kimonos and
negligees aro direct Imports from
Japan, and thcmi Include popular
priced iih woll aa expensive varieties.
Wide bIoovob aro liked, (Iioho shown in
tho picture aro good examples of IIiIh
feature. Among tho moro oxpeuulve, I ..hnn.liiiinn
and especially among tho Imported
Women who aro clover with tho
juirmontB, the long angel uloovu Ih
uocdlo and can mnko their own gowim
mot with,
will certainly rejoice at tho French
The back or tho ncgllgco lllustrntod cotton crepos, thoro Is nothing prefc
1b Hhapcd to Uio llguro by Uiruo wide
tier for house- or droosy gnwus.
doc-orate- d

Selling guaranteed
ery to irleudH fc iielKhborH.

hosiHln Xiiiiih
IIL'OO
.Mills,

wear-proo- f

buHlneHs.

Wear-I'roo-

f
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PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAM
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Al.COllOL-- n

"Ooooh!" she sniveled

on

The Kind You Have
. Always Bought
PKH CEN'T

Al'Ccfal)lc Prenaralion for As-

en.

For Infanta and Childron.

jru....,..iilii.i,;,;

--

-

Bears the
Signature

';Ar similnlmjj Hie Food th I Hei? ula
iB ""g tl'Q Stomachs and Uowcls cf

IiIh

waistcoat.

"I've been making you
custanlK all the afternoon, and "
"And what . pet?"
"They all
out fipouge
cake!" St. Louis I'oHt Dispatch.
--

,

i

Promotes

Adv.

yjfl

l

Digcslion.Cltccrful-ncssamlHos-

Conlciinsncillicr
Opium. Morphine nor Mineral

Whom

Dodge Hath Joined Together.
contributor sends in thiH clipping from the Kohala Midget, a paper
published In the island of Maui, one
of the Hawaiian group. Ho explains
that "walilnc" It Hawaiian tor woman,
"kano" for man, and "pan" for
enough:
Itev. K. It. Dodge of Wnlliika Is tho
most resourceful man of Maul.
il .lapaiiese couple camo to Mr.
Dodge with a request In tho sign language that he make them man and
wife. They couldn't talk Kngllsh fluently and Mr. Dodge cannot talk Japanese, so ho conducted tho ceremony
us follows:
"You like wahlno?"
"Yes."

Narcotic
TlffMCR

Not

A

Knift ifOlit DrSAfll

a;

A'ukMt UUs .

in

ippfrmint
iiCnrintab&tUx

lie

Hiiiryrrm 'Alter

Use

y

Ncmeilv fnrConslion-

Anrrfi-f- l

-

:jU,,!

lion . Sour Stotuacli.DiarrlMjca,

V.5

ness and LOSS OF SLECI'

.:i
hi,

For Over

Simile Sifin.iturf of

J'JC

O

Ttir.

Thirty Years

C sTAUii Company,

NEW VORK

"Mliuohy no Ulokout?"

"No."
"You liko this knno?" to Uio woman.

V

Si Guttrmiteed

rroiiil..i'jj

uinlci-Hi- e

ICxnct Copy of Wrapper.

-

Pete was almost af a lossj hut lie
ntnde a mnKiiiflccnt effort and retorted:
lilaine If she ain't!" Uvory- -

Catarrhal Fever
ft l
(

in,nt.--
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do its duty.

Curts Con- itipntion, In

'M&Qabter's

They Began Early.
When did your tooth first digestion,
.I.BPVW
BP LLS.
bepin troublliiK you?
Side
AgyLI'atlent- - When
was outline, them. Hrndnt-lii-.- '
nnd Uiitre
After Entlnc.
Any man can borrow trouble with- SMALL PILL, S.MALI, DOSIi, SMALL PRICE,
out bank roruronccB or security.
Genuine must bear Signature
Dentist

I

-

1

Mad

V

Many a man's Mice, hh like that of
au aetoi. i due in a K"d manual r

imiinnnimiiiiii nm i

iiiiim

To the Woman Who
Realizes She Needs Help
'

Dnyn.

RKNOVINE."

V. K. X.

dr-Iti-

I

fluttering or weak, use

tract

Make the Liver
Do its Duty

You arc nervous.
You have "crying spells." You arc
dejected. You don't sleep well. You have bacUachc. You
nave lost ambition for your work.
You arc beginning to
feel old and look old.
These Bympjoms. more than likely, aro produced by some wcaknew,
derangement or Irrctfuiarlly peculiar to the feminine orjjantsm.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
(In Tablet or Liquid Form)
will aid you In regaining youthful health and utrcnfith-l-

ust
as It has been
tlolnft for over forty years tor women who havo been in tho same condition of
hcalthyou now find yourself. It soothes and Invigorates. It upbulldiand uplifts.
Your medicine dealer will supply you In tablet or liquid form, or send 50
one-cen- t
stamps for trial box.
Addigts Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Dr. Piece's

Fleuut PelkU rtphte SfeMck, lirer ud Bewtk

Euy le

-

l

illrrt

nt

Poor Material in His Promises.
"When we were married, toblx-the youtiK wife, "lii' said he loved :ie
Willi a love moro cudurlnt: tlian th
Nine timer, hi ten when the liver la
overlastinp granite!"
"And it didn't last?" rpierled tin rinht the stomach and bowels aro right.
CARTER'S LITTLE
nympnfhl?iim friend.
LIVER P LLS
"Last: " echoed the youni? wife,
her teats; "It didn't last a Inns; t;cntlybutlirmlycom- pet a tazy nvtr
as a wood pavumont!"

boilj's .Mn'alno.

Rainy

NTUM e&MPANT. NW TOKR CITY.

TMt

Bag

yK

"Aro you snvlnu up souiethlnu for
a rainy day?"
sonal opinions.
' No." replied
Karmer CorntoHsnl.
"What
we're
troubled
with out this
Miila
too InundrcKH hnppy Hint's Kcd
f'rovs Hull Itliic. Mnla-ut f ul, clear miy is mi annual oroiiKUt. it wo nail
moro rainy dayH, ovorybody woultl
white clot lien. All uood croccr. Adv.
have money.
Stnr.
Knrtlily miKols nrn ull rlnht, hut
there Isn't much excitement In beliiK
Occasionally wo meet n. mnn who
married to ono.
speaks his wife's mind when ho talks.

Your

45-19- M.

ASTORIA

a

In

"Well, you know, old girl; anything
light only don't tiro yourself out."
.
"You shall have your favorite
dear." she promised.
Tim tint seven o'clock Reginald returned, Inn .tie sound of weeping and
gnashing of teeth greeted his trained
ear.
"Whatever Ih it, my dear girl?" he
Implored, as ho rushed into the kitch-

About tho only difference In babies
is the difference In their mot)iers' per-

Im--

all night Ion, and keep hln
mouth open so he could breathe, a
he could not breathe through his nose.
"He ban always been very dellcat.
"Since be commenced tnklnR thu
ronma I can go to bed and sleep al
nleht."
htm

d

Money for Chrlstmao.

Chestnut St., Philadelphia, I'a.

no.
"My non hns boon afflicted with catarrh since bo was a bnby five months
old, so that for yearn I hud to watch

Dyspepplu and pessimism Iiiim a lot

d

Fads and Frills That Are Having a
Season of Favor Pretty Things
In Cotton Crepe Underwear.

Let mc tell you why I

think

il tout-- .

-

portt-car-

not prnlse It
enough.
"I think It is
the best incill- -.

WM

cine on earth.

In common.

"Yes."
"This continued until she was throo
"Mlmoby no Ulckoul?"
old and by that time It formed
"No."
Hort of a crust, ho that her scalp never
"I'ttlo" 'nrny).
knlu.'d (ban. Nothing helped until
I'au."
wo nsicd tho Cuticunv Soap to batlio
her and ('utieura Ointment to utiolnt
How Ice Man Got the Booze.
her They acted like magic, clearing
The day wan hot anil tho patient Ice
tho sculp entirely. Tho trouble
man had taken his usual enro In get(Signed) Mm. 11. L.
ting the- lee in the box- Just right and
Mar. liO, 101 1.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold then moppin;: up the little water that
throughout the world. Sample of each got on the Moor in the operation. He
reall was a good ice man and
free. with
Skin Hook. AddrohB
to he rewarded.
"Cutlcura, Dept. L. Iloston." Adv.
"Here Is a bottle of beer; you need
It on a hot day like this," said the
Stork's Good Memory.
Whi'e lsltlng the Ilorlln zoological housewife.
"I can't accept anything from pa,;anleni'. says l.ustlgo lilatter, little
Metilien saw a great white bird trons, ladv," the tee man said, iih ho
standing on ono leg in a cage. Shu cyrd the bottle lovingly.
"Well, if that Ih ordoi-H- . all right."
threw in u piece of candy; tho bird
gobbled il up eagerly, and thrust Its the customer said.
Still thi Iceinnu pondered. "Hut,"
head through the wire for more.
Presently (Iretchou's mother (time he lidded, as an afterthought. "If you
along. "Oli, mother, hco here! What put It nn the back porch I'll stent it.
There Isn't any rulo agHlnst stonllng
kind or a bird Is this?"
Tho mother pointed to the sign on thing." Indianapolis News.
tho cnge, which read, "The Stork.'
Greek Meets Greek.
"The stock!" cried thu llltlo girl
Tho two oldest Inhabitants wore
enthusiastically.
Oh, mamma, do ou
very iKtiorant, neither or them bollix
know, ho actually recognized tne?"
able even to tell the time or dev. A
friend of I'nclo Hen's khvo him a
The Question.
watch, or whirl), he was very proud.
"Tho baseball seariui is drawing
Ono day.
crowd at tho cora linlsli."
ner store, old Jeto. hdni? sllKlitlv
"Yoh, but whose finish'.'"
Jealous of Filch wealth and wishing
fo embarrass his rival, said: "Say.
The Right Way.
lien, what tlni" have you Hot?"
did
"How
he overcomo dial labor
Tho other old follow drew out his
trouhlo in ItU place?"
watch and turned Its face toward his
"ily his capital maniiKcuieiit."
lniilKllor.
"Thoro sho bo!" ho
.

o

for
wonders
my boy. I can-

.

mc-nMu-t

ri'J-p-

''Peru-

wrltcHt

na baa don

Shutting IiIh eyeH tho old farmer
count tied ten solemnly; there wan a
subdued chuckle, hut when he opened
them both women had gone. Loudon

cub-tard-

Parkwood i'l., N. W
When my babe was about
two weokn old I noticed a scurf fin her
scalp which gradually grew N.orae. It
started with a lino rash over head and
body and made her very restless at
night Thn rash left the thick scurf
on her head. Wo used
,
.
and other remedies recommended by
friends, hut nothing seemed to do any

Negligee

Nell!

r t e r , 80
Franklin Ave
Norwalk, Conn,

to be."

So Disappointing.
Keginald loved his wlte tenileily and
d otedly. hut lie hull to acknowledge
In the lumoHt recessi-of Ills heart
that the blind that wielded tho powder
pun lost Its art In the pudding basin.
'What pudding would you like tonight, love?" hlio cooed at broakfHHi
time.
"Oh. miythitig!" lio whispered
palm

i.

Two Views of Attractive

Mrs.

C ou

des-pen-

voice.

1.111

Boy

ly.

wide-ope-

FINE RASH ON BABY'S

For My

e

I

a

They were In the lure of the canard, he and she Tom and hurllna.
The contralto wiih Hinging. I'ohUIvo
t'onliidorKeiuent waH , In l.tirlfim'8
voice as tilio hii hi :
"Kntirely too low! Kntlroly!"
Surprise and unmlHtakablo admiration mingled In Tom's reply.
H'h exiiuiHlte!''
"Ah. no!
A calch in her breath, amazement
In her
blue eyen.
"Why, Tom, how can you?"
There wiih almost tears In her

Wonders

Did

Mis-

borhood and her equally charming
daughter.
At liiHt he resolved to let chance
solve the problem.
"I'll nx th' one I font sees
In," he muttered, and off he started on
li Ih amatory errand.
till, when he arrived both mother mid daughter were
Hitting in rhe doorway.
"Dang It!" ho cried. "Here wiih I
eoniln' to ax one o' 'ee to marry inc.
an' I Hworo the fust 'un should ha'
Hut there yo both be
the chance.
together. I'll Hhet my eye now, an'.
tho one iih doaii't want me mtin go In
doors, 'i'h' ono iih stays Ih my wife

under my pergonal guarantee that It
will clean your HluggUh liver bolter
than nasty calomel; It won't make you
Hick and you can eat anything you
want without being Htillvated. Your
druggist guaranteed that each spoonful
will start your ller, clean your boweld
and straighten you up by morning or
you can have your money back. Children gludly lake Uodson's l.iver Tone
because it Ih pleasant taatlng and
doesn't gripe or cramp or make them

Tlt-HltS-

IN

Peruna

An old farmer In Hie .Midlands was
anxious to many, but rould not make
up his mind between the charms of a
certain comely widow In the neigh-

Guarantee "Dodson's Liver Tone" Will Give You the Best Liver
and Bowel Cleansing You Ever Had Don't Lose a Day's Work!

THING

UNDERSTAND
fie-for-

I

DIFFERENT

TO

English Farmer Had Made Old
take of Counting Chickens
They Were Hatched,

STAYJIUOUS, CONSTIPATED

Calomil niakcH you Hick; you Ioho a
day'a work. Calomel Ih (ulcksilvcr
aod it salivates; calomel Injured your
liver.
If you aro bilious, feel lazy, sluggish
and all knocked out, If your bowels
are cotiRtlpntcd and your head aches
or stomach Ih Hour, Just take a spoonful of harmless DodHon'u l.iver Tone
Instead of using sickening, mitlvntlm;
calomel. Dodson'H l.iver Tone Ih real
liver medicine. You'll know It next
morning bccaiiBo you will witko up
feeling line, your liver will be working, your headache and dizziness gone,
your Htomacli will bo Hweot and your
boweln regular.
You will feel llku
working. You'll bo cheerful; lull of
vigor and ambition.
Your drugglHt or dealer Rolls you a
bottle of UodHon'H l.iver Tono

EASY

by Van

Vleet-Manefl-

ld

Drug Co., Memphis,

Tennrlol!oo

take.

THS TUCUMCARZ NIWI
BU8IKBM PROPXRTT FOR SALS
Lot No. 3, Block No. 3, Orljrlnal
Townslte, with bulldlsK thereon, locat
oil next door to tho Federal Investment
Co., building corner Main and Second
Streets.
mis property was acquired by ua
undor mortgago, and wo will sell at coat

COAL BILLS
SHRINK
"VOU
A

wouldn't believe
the difference in the
coal bills' said Mrs. Comfort. "Last year we did the
usual thing started the
fire as soon as it begun to
get chilly and kept it going
right through tho winter.

This year we have a

Heater."

PERFECTION
SMOKELEgjJHEATERS

and the person guessing the
nearest will receive

(Incorporated In Colorado)
Albuquoraus
Chayanna
Salt Lak Cilr

t)nrrPmII. PuebloOoU

ONE DOZEN LION
COLLARS

If voii want a hair switch made
phone 178.
QUAYAND ADJOINING COUNTIES

uUSINESSKTORT

Montoya
The Star

Store

. W
Richardson rtro
Dry Goods, Groceries, etc.,
.Montoya, N. M.

prietor:

Kohn Bros., General Merchants. Montoya.
New Mexico
j. D. Rogers, Harber Shop. Montoya.

N M,

T. J. Eitcs' Bar, Liquors and Cigars, Mon
toya, New Mexico.

The Montoya

Hotel)

Dr. W

proprietor. Montoya. N.

M

Mrs. Mannie Phillips, Restaurant and
Lunch Room, Montoya, N. M

frunty, T. J
Montoya, N. M.

Motel

Herndon.

proprietor,

City Drug Store, Dr. Lewis T. Jackson,
proprietor, Montoya, N. M

Logan
McFarbnd Bros., Bankers and Stock Rais
ers. Logan, N. M.
Johnson Mercantile Co , General Merchan
dise, Logan, N M
D. W Clark, General Merchandise. Logan

the thief of time.
New Mexico.
If you need good prlutltig and put off
Peoples
Drug Store. M M Thompson, M
getting It you're robbing YOURSELF.
IJ l'rop.. Logan. N. M.
Don't flddlo over Itl Order what you
want NOW. There will bo no proerag. Flurencio Martinez, General Merchandise
Logan, N. M
Unatlon on our part In dellTerlog the
goods.
J. P. ClcndenninX. Restaurant. Lunch
.

Counter and I'ool Hall, Logan. N.

h Morales, Saloon

.mil Prvil M.ill

M.

.ninn
To whom it may :oncern
New Mexico
I hereby give
notice that I have jumped
a certain claim known as the Grady claim
situated in the Hopkins mining district. San Jon Drujl Store and Hotel, San Ion.
Sec. 24, T y. R jj K, ,n yuay Co., Slate
New Mexico
of New Mexico, because the work has not
C. F. Marden. Gunernl Mnrrinnrli
been done for 1913 and 1914.
New Mexico.
F. Wells
A. R.. Hurl. General Hlacksmith and Horse
Shoer, San Jon. N. M.
I

San Jon

l-

Kndee
Endee Vivrietv Drug

Union Station
at

Kansas Citv
Open November 1, 1914
All Rock Island trains at
Kansas City will arrive

and depart from this

mag-

nificent station, making
direct connections with all
diverging lines.

Fast Trains Daily
via

Rock Island Lines
sleeping
chair cars and

Drawing-roo-

cars,

m

coaches.

Finest Modern
All-Stei

el

Equipment

For ticket, rtMnra--

tlcu

tlft

and btfermft- -

m

U, S. DEVOR, Agrwiif

Store,
Dover Props.. lindeo, N. M.

Dever

J.

M. Iledgecoke. General Merchandise,
Kndeo, N. M
J, W. Rogers, General Merchandise, Hn- dee. N. M.

Cuervo

Rock Islund Hotel, Hailey Kelly, Prop.,
Cuervo, N. M.

J,

F. Harbin, U. S Com , Livery Stable
and Feed Yard, Cuervo, N. M.
Dr. A. A. Sivnford, Physician and Sur
geon, Cuervo, N. M.
S. P. Morlion, General Merchandise. Ok
lahoma Hotel, Cuervo, X. N,

u

Miscellaneous

Merlin, General Merchandise, U. S.
Postmaster, Obar. N. M
R., It. Wilson, Huckster, McAlister, N. M.
O. W. Warner. General Mnrrhanrii
Lesbia, N. M.
D. D. Branson
Son. Goneral Merchandise, Kirk, N. M.
Curry tt Arsjon, Goneral Grocery Store
and Dry Goods, Newkirk, N. M.

a

Nara Visa

Farmers and Merchant's Trual tt
Inja Bank, Capital Stock $15,000,
Gragg, Cashier, Nara Visa, N. M.
The first National Bank, Capital
fa5.0oo.0o, A. P, Selior, Cashier,
Visa, New Mexico.

FREE

Don't let this opportunity pass,
as this brand of collars is the
best on the market and would
make a nice Christmas present.

y

L. Webb.

Commercial Hotel, O. D Wells, proprietor,
Montoya, N M.

New

It Costs Nothing

1

It is light, portable, and esy to clean,
and is guaranteed smokeleiii and odor-let- s.
Mo kindling, no ashes. For sale at
hardware and general stores. Look for the
Triangle trademark.
THE CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY

la

We have so arranged these articles that a child will have an
equal show to guess the number
in the window.

post-offic-

A

rrocroHtlnatlon

GUESS

1

For tho "between seasons" of
Fall and Spring, for warming
U
eri rnrnnro In vnrts nntH
weather, and for all sorts of emergency needs,
the Perfection Smokeless Oil Henter supplies just
the right amount of quick, convenient heat.

HLksssTEvVikk

Only Two More Days to

How many shirts and collars in
the show window at our store.

Perfection Smokeless Oil

In Jigtime !

thin notteo, or shown below, year an
swer, under oath, specifically responding
I
lr these allegations of contest, together
with due proof that you have served a copy
of, your answer on the said contestant
either in person or bv registered mall.
You should state in your answer the
name of tho poatofQce to which too do-price. Terms, too oo cash, balance like siro future noticea to bo teat to 700.
R. P Donohoo, Register.
rent.
OCCIDENTAL LIFE INBTJBANOE
Felipe Sanchez y Haca, Receiver.
COMPANY,
Date of first publication Nov 5, 1914,
" " second "
" u,
Herman Oerhardt,
" " third
"
" 19, "
Agent
'
'
" a6, "
fourth "
Sorlal No. uioii
Contest No. 5111
Serial No. 011208
Notice ol Contest
Contest No. 535"
Department of the Interior. U S. Land
NOTICE Or CONTEST
Oflice. 1 ucumcari. N. M . Nov 6. tnu
Department
of the Interior U. S. Land
" rti
try
r
lo the heirs of Henry II I'razlcr. dc
n& 1 ucumcari,
mow .Mexico
vmco
ceased, of McLean, Texas, Contostee:
October 26, 1014.
You are hereby notified that Herman I
To John C Dizmong of Tucumcari. N.
DeOliviera, who gives Puerto. Now Mex M.. Contestce
e
ico, as his
address, did on Nov
You are hereby notified that Sanders K
C, 1914, tile in this office his duly corrobo
Parker, who gives Dodson, New Mexico,
rated application to contest and secure the as his postoffice address, did on
September
cancellation of your homestead entry No Mth, 1914, file in this office his duly cor
.12305, bcrial No. ojota. made January to
roborated application to contest and securo
1908. for N. i.jS W im and S. w N. the cancellation of your Homestead lintry
W '.j, Section ,u Township S N.. Range Serial No.
01 1208 made May 6th, 1909
ii Iv. N. M P Meridian, and as arounds for SV ., NW 1.4 Sec, it. and NE -.
lor his contest he alleges.
Section to,
ali 4 and b w Mh
That the said entryman departed this Township 9 N . Ranee 29 E.. N M 1
life on or about the 1st day of October Meridian, and as grounds for bis
contest
19m. that the heirs are all unknown except ho alleges that John C Dizmong has
ime nepnew, a. w. naynes. and one wholly abandoned said entry for more than
niece. Mrs A W. Hnynes, whose last six months last past and next prior hereto;
known address was McLean. Texas, that that he has abandoned his original entry
diligent inquiry has been made, of the for more than six months next prior
May
neighbors living in tho immediate vicinity 17th,
toi.t. and that said defects have not
of tho said entry, and no one knows of the
been cured at this date.
heirs or their addresses, except as stated
You are, therefore, further notified
above, that the said entryman was a wid
that the said allegations will be taken
uwor. aim mat ills wile cllocl two years as
confessed, and your said oniry will
after their marriage, which wr.s many be ciiiieclod without
further right to bo
years ago. and there were no children
heard, either boforo this oflice or on an
born to this union.
,
if you fail to file in thla office
that un or about the 1st day of May, within twenty days
after tho FOURTH
1908. the said entryuun willed the said
pulilicntinn of this notice, aa ahown be
entry in writing to a Mr. li. li. Grauson
low, your answer, under oath, (rpocifi
secured a leave of absence for six months,
Hilly
refunding to these allegations of
and left for McLean, Texas. Later, on
the expiration of tho first leave, he secured 'initeot. together with due proof that
hnvo served a copy of your answer
n second leave for six months more with-ou- t
tin- - vanl oontestnnt either In nomnti
returning to the said entry, and without any attempt as to the requirements of or b" registered mail.
Yon should state in your answer tJib
residence or cultivation, that on or about
the 15th day of July. 1910. the said K. li name of the postoflke to which you do
Gragson, returned the aforesaid will to me future notices to be sent to you.
Henry H Prnziur, tho aforesaid entryman.
R. P. Donohoo, Register
who shortly thereafter willed the said
Felipe Sanchez y Raca, Register
enir to his nephew A W Haynot.
Dale of first publication Oct 29, 1914
' " second
That the said entryman. Henry H. Fra- "
Nov. 5
'
siier. had wholly abandoned the said-;nir'
"
"third
'
for more than twelve last past and pror
" I9
fourth
to his death Which occurred on or about
October 1st. I9I0. and that the heirs of the
Notice for Publication
said entryman have wholly abandoned tho
In the District Court of the Eiehth Ju
baid land since the entryman's death and
no residence has been established, nor no dicial District. State of New Mexico,
improvements or cultivation has been County of Quay. II U, Jones. Receiver
made The land has been wholly aban of the International Hank of Commerce of
doned sincu May 1st. looh. muri! than I ucumcari. New Mexico, plaintiff, vs. U.
DR.. C. M. BUELER.
twelve months last past and prior to the S Water and Steam Supply Company.
a n
Osteopathic Physician
entryman's death, that none of tho heirs defendant. No. 14H1 The defeadant U.
Graduate
under
the
Founder
of
the
have made any attempt at settlement or S. Water and Steam Supply Company is
Science. Dr. A. T. Still, at
cultivation since the death of tho entrv- - hereby notified that said plaintiff has comKirksville, Mo.
man, that said abandonment still exists menced an action against you in the above
Rooms
14 and tG Herring Building
and has not been cured, and the land has named court and cause whereby plaintiff
Phone Q3
not been earned to pass the same to patent seeks to quiet title in himself in and to the
You are. therefore, further notified that following property and real estate lying
the said allegations will bu taken as con and being in Quay County, New Mexico,
If you can't poll, gat bohind and push
fessed, and your said entry will lie can towit
West half of northeast quarter and east
celed without further right to lie heard
cither before this office or on anneal, if half of northwest quarter, or the southeast
you fail to file in this of ftcu within twenty quarter of the northwest quarter, the southdays after the FOURTH publication of west quarter of the northeast quarter, and under tho
management of a practioal
Liis notice, as shown below, your answer. lots two and three, of section four, in town- laundrymnn of twenty years' experience-Guaranteeship
thirty-on- e
ten
of
range
north
east. N
under oath, specifically tespondini; to these
satisfaction. All garments
allegations 01 contest, together with due M. P. M., and for general relief in the repaired and buttons
sewed on. Cleaning
for Gentlemen
proof that you have served a copy of your premises, and for costs of suit.
Phone 192 and we will do
Anil you are further notified that unless and pressing.
who cherieli
answer on thu said contestant either in
Cuallty.
you enter your appearance herein on or the rest.
person or by registered mail
before
tho
2Gth
CHARLES
day
L.
McC&AE,
of
Manager
December
A.
D
ou should state in your answer the
uamu of the postoflico to which you desire 191 1, judgment by default will be rendered
against you and relief prayed by plaintiff
future notices to be sent to you.
granted
and decreed.
R. P Donoiioo. Register
J. D. Cutlip of Tucumcari. New Moxico,
Fkmi'K Sanuikz v Haca, Receiver
L. E. LEE
is attorney for plaintiff.
Date of first publication Nov. .. hjl,
D.
Proprietor
Finegan,
J.
Clerk
of
said Court
'
"
second
I9,
Hy W. R.Coplen. Deputy.
heal
'
third
to.
Retail Dealers in
"
fourth
Doc. j. "
Notice of Specie,! Masters Sale
In
pursuance of iudRment of the Dis
Serial N'o. 0912
Contest No. 5170 trict Court, liight Judicial District, State
of New Mexico, within and for the Countv
NOTICE OF CONTEST
Department of the Interior, United States 01 Quay, in the case of I N Williams vs,
G. L. Murray, et al defendants, numberLand Office, Tucumcari, Now Mexico,
ed 140ft, rendered the 8th day of Septem
October 2d, 191.
reasonable prices, well located and ventilated, Call
lo Milford F. Patterson, of Waterloo. ber, A D., 1914. whereby the plaintiff
on us when in town arnd you will be glad
Oklahoma, Contestee.
obtained judgment against the defendant
You nru hereby notified that Claudius Mrs. G L. Murray, for I24G.40, together
you read this ad.
Sours, who gives Lesbia, yuay County. Willi interest from date of judgment at the
New Mexico, as his
e
address. rate of twelve per cent per annum until
did on September
o. 101.1. file in this paid anil for all costs of suit and sale, and
office his duly corroborated application to ior me loreciosure anu sale of the prop
contest and secure the cancellation of jour erty hereinafter described, and foreclosing
Homestead Entry No. 22S42. Serial No. tho rights, title, and claim of the defend
Call a. the
oy47'2, mado Fob. 1st, moh, for W.
S. ant, G. L. Murray:
W
N. K.
Notice is iierkiiv oivrn, That I, Myron
S. W. .i and N. W.
S. H. i.
Section
Townxliin 11 v H. Keator, Special Master, appointed by
Range 2 K Now Mexico Meridian, and the Court herein, will on the 10th dav of
as grounds for his contest he alleges that December, A. D 1914, at ton o'clock in
E. V. NEWMAN, Prop.
said entryman, before the expiration of tho forenoon of said day, at the front door
the statutory period of live years from of tho County Court House in Tucumcari,
For High Grade Wines, Whiskies
the tic e of his entry, and without having New Mexico, sell at public auction to tho
highest
bidder for cash, the followloc
and Beer
iiimuiumcu residence ana cultivation on
said entry for the statutory period of five described property lying and belni; in
years, did wholly abandon the same and Quay County, New Mexico,
FIRST CLASS SERVICE
Tho Northwest quarter of Southwest
change his place of residence to some
West Mtiin Street
other place unknown to affiant, which quarter of Sec. 29, and the West half of
Phone 15
abandonment occurred about January. 191 1 of Southeast quarter, and the Northeast
and continues to this time, and that such ot boutheast quarter of Sec. 30, Twp. 11
north, Range 35 east, N. M. P. M.
defaults have not been cured.
I hat I will apply the proceeds of sale
You are, therefore, further notified
that tho said allegations will bo taken to the payment of said judgment and
as confessed, and your said entry will bo costs.
.,,
I
r--I EL PASO.
TTW-l- l
canceled without further right to be huard,
Signed.
Mvhon H. Kkator,
Pain 1H
s
11.
lltlmllaili tn Mlnln mnA
k.i.
either before this office or on appeal, if you
LAdtM 4teia
will seat oaa hundred peraooav nutfet for mm will
Special Master-Harrfall to file in this offleo within twenty
H. Mclilroy, Attorney for Plain
days after tho FOURTH publication ok tiff, Tucumcari, Naw Mexico.
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